Add New Elegance
To Your Easter Services
-SELECT CONTEMPORARY OR TRADITIONAL COMMUNION WARE
Choose This Neo-Classic Starter Set
With 40 Silver-Plate Chalices
Here's a beautiful new approach in communion ware design . . .
a complete starter set made in the form of the Lord's table. (See
illustration.) This Nee-Classic Communion Set features a solid
walnut serving tray with silver trimmed handles and spaces for 40
chalices; a matching walnut cover with diagonal silver-plated cross
six inches tall; and 40 silver-plated miniature chalices. Each chalice
is 1 11/16 inches tall, has gold-lined bowls and sturdy copper alloy
foot-plated extra heavy-and fits securely into tray. No average
amount of moving or jerking will upset these chalices . Trays stack;
extra trays for starter set are available-only one cover is necessary.
Each tray is 18 inches long, 7\~ inches wide, 2\~ inches talldesigncd for the greatest convenience in handling.
Fot added elegance at your church's communion services, order
your Neo-Classic Communion Set from Cokesbury. Place your
order for Easter delivery before March 15. Special Memorial plaque
available at moderate extra cost; write for information.
DB-1358. Complete Set. Includes tray, cover, 40 chalices . Postage
extra; wt., 8 lbs .. 2 ozs. . . .
. .. ............ .. . .. ... $154.00
COMMUNION TRAY with 40 Chalices. DB-1058. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.,
1 oz.
............
. ................ $100.00
COMMUNION TRAY COVER. DB-1258A. Wt., 3 lbs., 1 oz ..... $54.00
REPLACEMENT CHALICES. DB-0456AB. Wt., 3 ozs . . . . .. . each, $1.25

FOR EASTER DELIVERY, ORDER BEFORE MARCH 15, 1960

Order Sudbury Communion Ware
-In Lustrous Silver Plate
For an added touch of beauty at your communion services,
order this silver-plate communion ware by Sudbury. Designed for self-stacking on your altar or communion table,
each piece is made of solid brass and copper, plated with
lustrous silver, buffed to a faultless sheen.
Communion trays are made with finger groove for comfortable, assured handling and have three level glass holders
for easy access to glasses-space for 40 communion glasses.
Seamless trays are sanitary and easy to clean. Cover has
silver-plated Maltese Cross mounted on top. Base, trays and
cover fit snugly-will neither slip nor bind. Only one cover
and one base are needed for each stack of trays. Order your
Sudbury Communion Ware from Cokesbury. Remember-for
Easter delivery, place your order before Marcli 15. Special
memorial engraving available at 15¢ per character extra.
Order by numbers below. Postage extra .
TRAY. Holds 40 glasses. (Glasses not included .) Diameter,
12\~ inches. 2%
inches deep. SB-180. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.,
3 ozs. . .............. " .. " ... " " " .......... " ....... $40.00
CLASSES to Fit. No. 44 clear glass cups. (00) Dozen, shpg.
wt., 9 ozs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .
. ..... $1.00
COVER. With Maltese Cross mounted on top. Diameter, 11\~
inches. SB-181 . Wt., 1lb., 12 ozs . .. . ...... . . . . .... .... . $25.00
BASE. Diameter, 13 in. SB-182. Wt., 1 lb., 12 ozs .. . ... . $20.00
BREAD PLATE. Wide rim. Diameter, 10 inches. SB-184. Wt .. 1
lb., 1 oz .... " . .... ""....
. ....... " .. " "". . .$18.00
STACKINC RINCS for stacking the above bread plates. SB-1845.
Wt., 8 ozs ... . ............ . ................. . .......... $18.00

Add state sales tax where it applies

FREE CHURCH
SUPPLY CATALOG
Check the coupon for your free
112-page Supply Catalog-complete catalog of church and church
school supplies.
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"The Children Come Running"
One of the most challenging responsibilities that I have assumed is supervising
the field work of the students. I try to help
them individually in finding materials and
in planning activities. I observe their work
and make suggestions. In a class on group
work they learn some principles of working
with groups, and have a chance to share
experiences. Each student has a Sunday
School class, or work with a league, or he
may help with the clubs. Accompanying
students to their work gives me an opportunity to visit various churches and Sunday Schools.
In most places the most obvious problem
is lack of space. Two of the Sunday Schools
meet in homes, and some of the classes
arc held outside in the patio. \Vhcn it
rains, as it often docs in the winter, several
groups have to crowd into a small room.
The opportunity for extending the work
in these areas is enormous in government
J10using projects, where slums have been
cleared away, and there are hundreds of
children. All that is needed to start a
Sunday School class is a teacher, and perhaps some colored pictures. The children
come running!
\Ve have only 12 students in the training schools this year, although we have
facilities for more. Recognizing our responsibility in helping young people to
decide for full-time Christian service, we
are planning a boo~let showing the
specific needs for Christian workers in
Chile, and as missionaries to other Latin
American countries.
}ANE MILLER

Casilla 7023
Santiago, Chile
Prizes to Girls
In the Congo
My work is that of principal and teacher
in the Teacher Training School at \Vcmbo
Nyama. \Ve had an enrollment this year
of 120.
On June 26, thirteen young men graduated in the four-year course.
\Ve had union commenccmen t exercises
of the Training School and the Elementary
School.
The Elementary School gives fifth grade
and seventh grade certificates. There were
two sections in the fifth grade, with more
than forty in each class. In each section,
the prize for tlze highest grade was awarded
to a girl. In the past, girls have usually
been at the lower levels of their classes. So
these prizes to girl students were really
something new!
ANNIE LAURA WINFREY

\Vcmbo Nyama
Belgian Congo
FEBnUAnY
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African Leaders

In Africa
The seven districts in our Conference
have African district superintendents.
Five of the seven station primary schools
have African directors; and two of the five
boarding schools for girls have African
women as matrons.
The first draft of the Bible has been
made in Otctcla. \Vork has begun on the
revision of the New Testament.
Sunday school lessons for kindergarten
and beginners' classes have come from the
All-Africa Sunday School Committee. \Ve
arc happy to have lessons written with the
African people in mind.
EDIT.I-I MARTIN

Tunda Station via Kibombo
Belgian Congo, Africa

\V c encourage the girls to go to the country
and work for one year. The government of
Bolivia docs not give them their titles until
they have completed this year of special
practice. Two of our student nurses are interested in going to l\'Iontcro and to
Eucaliptus. \Vill you remember these girls
in your prayers as they work with our people in these Christian outposts in Bolivia?
In October, Bolivia was one of many
South American countries sending representatives to a Nurses' Congress in
Argentina. Two of our nurses from here
at the Clinic attended this Congress.
Nursing has a long way to go in Bolivia.
Our five students in their third year arc
being taught a course in Professional Problems by one of Bolivia's first graduate
nurses.
ERNESTINE HARMAN

Clinica Americana
Cajon 9, La Paz, Bolivia

Evangelism

In February
February was our "month of evangelism"
when special emphasis was placed on going
into the places where Christ is a stranger.
there to preach and sell literature. Our
procedure: a few of us gather in a place
where there are people (never hard to find
here!) and begin to sing a hymn, sometimes using the accordion. The music attracts more people, and preaching begins
-brief, with simple illustrations; then, advertising the literature which tells more
about our subject-Christ the Lord! Many
are illiterate, but buy lcaHets and have
someone read to them.
There are millions of young people
-dissatisfied with the old, hungering for
something to fill the vacuum, pressed in
with social and religious custom. Your
prayers for those who minister to them can
be your thrilling task.
After the family went to the '~hills" in
south India in April, we had the Conference Youth Camp for which I was responsible. \Ve gathered in former hospital
buildings of another mission on the banks
of the Narmada Rivcr,,ncar the sea. Over
forty high school and college youth, plus
some less educated from villages, came for
a busy tlucc-and-onc-half days. As in other
youth camps everywhere, we sought to
bring them to Christ: His message, His
call to discipleship, His salvation.
\i\Te appreciate your letters. Keep us on
your prayer list, that we may be effective
witnesses.
THE }oHNSONs

Godhra, Bombay State
India
The Training of
Nurses in Bolivia
In November, our senior students left us
in order to work in Public Health programs
in the city of La Paz. After this learning
experience will come their final examinations in theory and practice.
Our Methodist church has three places
for the girls to work after their graduation.

Refresher Institute for Preachers

In Korea
Since its founding in August, 195 5, the
Preachers' Refresher Institute in Shepard
Hall has ministered to four hundred and
fifty-four pastors in charge of circuits; district superintendents; leaders from church
hea[lquarters in Seoul-including two
bishops; Korean army and air force chaplains; and one fine group of Bible women
assigned to rural churches.
These people come to Shepard Hall
weary, and sometimes a bit discouraged.
After a week of rest, Bible study, play,
meditation, and prayer, they go back to
their difficult and underpaid posts obviously refreshed and invigorated.
\Vhile this work was started as a missionary operation, it is becoming indigenous, as it should be to be a success.
\Ve all arc hoping that Shepard Hall, by
the grace of- God, will become a spiritual
powerhouse to bring real revitalization to
the church in Korea.
\iVILLIAM E. SHAW

Methodist i\'lission
24 Mok Kong, Taejon, Korea
"The Church ...
Might Sway the Nation"
YVould you like to know that in Bengal
we arc starting on three new central church
buildings in the industrial field; that one
has just been completed; that a new church
in the Santa] field has been lately dedicated? In spite of enlarged programs and
accommodations in all our schools, the enrollments are larger than ever, and more
older students arc being sent for advanced study in preparation for future
service than has ever been the case before.
The future of our hospitals, health centers,
dispensaries, and economic improvement
centers seems bright.
It is my firm conviction that if the
church were large enough, if it had its
roots in enough of the communities which
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make up this second largest population
in the whole world, it might sway the nation into a new dav.
Thanks to all C:f you who arc standing
by. Your help is 1apprcciatcd. l'vluch is
being accomplished. But much more could
be accomplished through a new appreciation by all of us that India is but the neighborhood of America. Y\Tc must love our
neighbors as we love ourselves. May prayer
give to us a new world vision, a realization
of our responsibility, and a new confidence
in the place and power of God.
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l\'Icthodists in Bolivia

I have been in Bolivia several months.
I left Costa Rica in August; along the way
I visited in Panama, Quito, Ecuador, and
Lima, Peru.
\Vhen we had completed our registration we were granted permission to work
as nurses in Methodist Institutions. In the
weekends that followed I visited our work
in Ancoraimes on Lake Titicaca. Here we
have a Girls' Vocational School, a clinic, a
Bible Normal School, and many little
country schools and churches. The work is
among the Aymara Indians and presents a
real challenge.
In November I was privileged to attend
the annual conference of our Methodist
Church in Cochabamba. Herc we have
growing churches and the American Institute-a coeducational primary and secondary school. \Vhile at the conference I
learned more about the work in Sucre,
Santa Cruz, Montero, and Trinidad, met
many of those who arc connected with the
church in these areas.
In La Paz, we have churches and our
school, the American Institute. Our hospital and nurses' training school is located
in Obrajes, a warmer, lower. suburb of
La Paz. Our school year closed with the
graduation of eight student nurses. In
February, the year began for 15 new student nurses. Two of the student nurses are
from Peru and one is from Chile. We
now have a total of 29 students and 5
graduates of our own school who arc working in our clinic with a total of sixty
patients.
ERNESTINE HARMAN

Clinica Americana
Cajon 9
La Paz, Bolivia
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Toleration
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Dr. Ernest Lefevre makes the statement in the October Worldview that
"the worst nuclear war now possible
would leave eighty per cent of the
population alive and healthy."
It is well for those of us who begin
to look with complacence on the use
of nuclear weapons after such a
statement to read Dr. John Bennett's
reply in the November Worldview:
"The moral trauma [among the
remnant of 803] resulting from such
a war would probably be beyond
anything that we can imagine."
To a sentence in Dr. Lefevre's article saying: "But genetic damage
_resulting from [nuclear] tests or general war or both, like the number of
automobile deaths in the United
States, is well within the range of
what a civilized society is prepared
to tolerate," Dr. Bennett replies: "I
assume that 'tolerate' is used in some
technical sense and not in a moral
sense, but even so the sentence is
one of the most appalling .

The Question

I

I
I
i
j

jII'__
.

As we go to press the steel industry has announced that negotiations
have succeeded between the industry and the steel workers. Men have
gone back to work, and the economy
is once more on an even keel.
In part the success of these negotiations was due to long, hard work by
the industry and the steel workers.
In part it was due to Secretary of
Labor Mitchell and his helpers. In
part it was due to the expressed apprehension of the general public for
the continuance of the strike. The
church did not play as large a part
as it has in past labor problems.
The United Presbyterian Church in
the U. S. A. did hold out its "good
offices" to help in the settlement.
In a good and clear statement Dr.
Eugene Carson Blake, clerk of that
church's General Assembly, said, before the strike had been settled: "It is
time ... for the American people to
make it clea\ that the strike must be
FEBRUARY
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settled promptly and that they [the
American people] will not countenance any dilatory delay on either
side of the negotiations."
It is gratifying that the United
Presbyterian Church recognized so
instantly the implications of the strike
to the American people and the people's responsibility. [We are embarrassed that The Methodist Church
did not speak as instantly.] But we
are not sure what effect any church
utterance will have on industrial
problems until there is good understanding of the human problems involved beyond wages and hours.
The problems today grow out of the
technical achievements which have
grown far faster than the human adjustments. For instance, there are the
problems raised by automation.
On the one hand, the industrialists
have grown impatient with the
"feather bedding"-a nice phrase for
"made" work where work is not
needed. Feather-bedding can defeat
the gains e xpected from automation.
On the other hand, labor looks
with consternation at the toll automation is taking in the numbers of employed and insists on having men
employed beyond necessity.
There is no doubt that unless the
automation, of which we are justly
proud, is not accompanied by safeguards of men's jobs there will be
many a bitter strike.
· While safeguards of employment
do not rest solely with management,
they do in great part. So what is the
role of the church?
The church has its historic rolethe raising of questions where human
values are involved. In an earlier
day, when safety devices were not in
general use, the church played a
very great part by asking:
"Why are there so many onelegged men in steel towns?"
It was an exasperating question to
many a manager, knowing the extreme carelessness of an average
man. But the question had an insistence that demanded an answer. And
an answer came when safety devices

were invented so that man was not
maimed by his own carelessness.
There is another question today.
It is: "Why are there so many idle
men while mills roll?"
Feather-bedding is not the answer
to enforced idleness. The church may
not know the answer-but it does
know the question.

Spiritual Illiteracy
A report from the Methodist Conference on Christian Education
seems to imply that Methodists are an
illiterate lot. Dr. Lowell Hazzard suggests that Christians-he singles out
Methodists in particular-are theologically illiterate.
"That our people know this," he
says, "is evidenced by the wistful
question that keeps coming to us,
'Please tell us what we believe.' "
Dr. Arthur S. Fleming at the same
meeting went further and added that
we are spiritually illiterate.
There may be, there probably is,
truth to all this. On the first charge,
however, we are trying, in our humble way, to remedy matters.
About eighty thousand Methodist
women have bought books on The
Acts, Jeremiah, and Mark. And they
have studied under the leadership of
such men as Dr. Hazzard. This year,
lay Methodists are preparing to
study (more than a hundred thousand of them) a book on essential religious belief by Dr. Frederick C.
Grant who has just retired from
Union Theological School.
In those classes there still goes up
the cry: "What do I believe?" But if
we are not to descend into the spiritual illiteracy ascribed to us by Dr.
Fleming, the cry must continue to be
raised. It is poignant now as in the
days of the Old Testament, and quite
as relevant now as then to the
achievement of literacy of the spirit.

From Epiphany to Lent
In the cycle of the Christian year,
the eternal elements of the Gospel
and the Christian religion follow
each other in a rhythm that serves
to heighten and to reinforce the separate parts. Feasting and praise, fasting and dedication, proclamation
and witnessing-all serve to show
forth and to glorify God.
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This is well illustrated by the
season of the year now taking place.
Following the great Christicm feast
of Christmas, we enter the season
of Epiphany. Taking its inspiration
from the pilgrimage of the three wise
men from the East to behold the infcmt Jesus, this becomes the time of
the "manifestation" of Christ to the
Gentiles. In other words, this is a
missionary season.
Thus, from the very birth of our
Lord, we have the missionary imperative laid upon us. God is made
man-immediately it is the Christian's duty to proclaim the good
news of the Incarnation.
Thus, the whole season from
Christmas to Lent is a joyous one
and a time for work. As if to reinforce this motif. the ancient churches
celebrate January 25 as the Conversion of St. Paul. the greatest missionary of all. This is a season of
response to the event of Christ and
our response, we are reminded, must
be a missionary one.
In a purely earthly psychology,
such a season would be followed
with a time of triumph-sinners
cowering, Christ the judge, the whole
. book of revelation. Instead, the Christian year moves into the period of
Lent with its melancholy overtones
of the coming death on the Cross.
This, it is true, will culminate in the
ultimate victory of Easter but not
before the· bloody reality of the
Crucifixion.
All this may seem a far cry from
the joyous proclamation of Epiphany
but it is this that we have to proclaim
-not only that God became man
but that he died for man. Without
this brute fact of the passion and
death of our Lord, Christianity
dwindles to a series of moral teachings. They are great moral teachings, to be sure, but they alone do
not constitute Christicmity's claim to
be the unique revelation of God.
Lent, then, is a time of dedication,
spiritual growth and meditation upon
the central mysteries of the Christian
faith. Is it, therefore, really a missionary season in the same sense as
Epiphany?
The difference is only a seeming
one. The Christian at prayer is as

6
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much a missionary as the Christian
in the pulpit. It is only our habits of
thought that make so sharp a distinction. We may proclaim in many
ways but we must proclaim as we
are Christians and we are Christians
as we partake of the knowledge and
love of God.
The Methodist Church, perhaps
being wiser than it knew, marks this
tying together of different aspects of
the Christian by taking a churchwide offering for missionary and relief causes during the first week of
Lent. The Week of Dedication is too
often thought of as a money-raising
occasion. Its chief value, rather, is
that it may serve as a reminder of
the dual nature of Christian faithself-dedication and spirituaf deepening on the one hand and proclamation and service on the other hand.
Only by both can we begin to properly glorify our Lord.

support of the World Council of
Churches. They will respond to the
need for a suitable building to house
its central activities. Membership in
the Council now includes 170 communions in more than fifty countries.
It is not a "super-church" and cannot legislate for its member churches.
The Council is a fellowship of mutual
aid and solidarity, an agency through
which member churches unite in
meeting human need, the chief expression and embodiment of the
modern movement to bring together
churches that have been too much
separated from one cmother in their
theology, modes of worship, and
ministry to the needs of man. The
least that can be done now is to
provide the building required. We
commend this project to the consciences of individual Methodists
who may wish to supplement the
contribution their church is making.

World Council Seeks New
Headquarters Building

Channels of Communication

After twelve years of increasing
usefulness the World Council of
Churches has outgrown its temporary housing at 17 Route de Malagnou, Geneva, and is now seeking
funds with which to erect a new headquarters building on a new site in
the Swiss city. An eight-and-one-half
acre site has been acquired on a
commanding crest in a suburb of
·Geneva two miles from the center
of the city. A total of two and a half
million dollars will be needed to
construct the first stage of immediately needed buildings.
Member churches have already.
raised about two-thirds of their goal
of $300,000 toward the basic sum
needed. Included in this figure is a
contribution of $72,600 authorized by
The Methodist Church and a special
gift of $25,000 for the library by the
Woman's Division of Christian Service. The solicitation of gifts from individuals, foundations, and companies is going forward under the
direction of Bishop Henry Knox
Sherrill, a World Council president
and formerly Presiding Bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal Church.
American Methodists have contributed their share, individually and
collectively, to the establishment and

License to operate a high-powered
station for radio broadcasting has
just been awarded by the government of Ethiopia to the Lutheran
World Federation.
·
This decision is news of first importance to the evangelical Christian world and especially to the historic churches. It opens up the opportunity to proclaim the Good News
to millions in a strategic area.
A number of excellent broadcasting stations around the world ·are
operated by the non-historical
churches, or "sects" as they are
sometimes called. In not a few instcmces the major denominational
groups have had little access to
the facilities of these stations. It
seems most regrettable that, in this
day of rising barriers to direct missionary penetration the historic
churches are slower than some of
their brethren to give large attention
and pour large sums of money into
radio and literature. These two
means of communication can cross
barriers which no one can cross in
person.
Working with and through the
. Younger Church, is it not now time,
and even past time to give vastly
more attention to these vital means
of communication?
WORLD
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By ELFAN REES
Dr. Recs, of tl1c '1'orld Cou11ci1 of Clmrc11cs, is clrnirman of
tlic IutcrnationaI Committee for "'orld Refugee Ycar.
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progress, not panacea
I-IIS IS \i\Torld Refugee Year. I
am very much disturbed as I
move around, not this country, but
this continent, how very many people don't even know that simple fact.
It's quite conceivable that there are
still some of you who are not clear
.in your minds as to why there is a
\i\Torld Refugee Year.
There are two reasons. The first
is that there are so many refugees in
the world today that it is the scourge
of our century. The second is that
hardly anybody knows about it and
many of those who know don't seem
to care.
The harsh facts are that since the
. end of \i\Torld vVar II, at a bare minimum forty million people have become refugees. That's a kind of figure
that transcends most people's imaginations.
\i\Then I went to make a survey in
Korea, I found that there were nine
million homeless people in South
Korea. On my way back, I stopped
at Viet Nam and when that country
was bifurcated in the interest of
peaceful co-existence, 800,000 people
sought refuge in the south, mostly
Roman Catholics who were living in
squalor in the outskirts of Saigon.
In Hong Kong today, there are
more than one million Chinese
refugees from the mainland. If they
are lucky, they are living in shacks
they have built on the Rat roofs of
other peoples houses; if they're not
among the lucky ones, they sleep in
the streets.
\i\Then India and Pakistan achieved
their independence within the Commonwealth, one of the prices they
paid for it was something like sixteen
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million refugees-eight and one-half
million Hindus and Sikhs fled from
Pakistan to India and more than six
million Moslems from India to Pakistan. And although that happened ten
years ago, you will still find the Hindus sleeping in the railway stations
of the large cities of India, and the
Moslems living in the ditches on the
roads out of Karachi.
\i\Then I was a boy in \i\T ales, it
used to be the ambition of eve1y
parish minister so to serve his congregation that one day, usually when
he was too old, they'd give him a
check and send him on a tour of
the Holy Land. \i\Then I go home
now I tell my brethren not to go. I'd
rather they kept their New Testa-

ment illusions than to see what I
have to see year by year: more than a
million Arab refugees from Palestine
beginning their eleventh year in bitterly frustrating exile. Two of the
worst refugee camps I've ever seen
are in Tyre and Sidon.
If you travel the rond to Damascus
today, you don't see the Light, because the people there live in caves.
And I suppose the main difference
between Bethlehem of the Nativity
and Bethlehem today is that today
there is not even room in the stable.
In Europe from Turkey to Finland,
there is the same tale of refugees. The
Bulgarians of Turkish ethnic origin
expelled from Bulgaria into Turkey,
the Albanians to Greece, the Yugo-

Tlzc m1tl10r (left) tnlhs with Dr. A11g11st R. Lindt, tlzc UN
High Co111111issio1zer for Rcf11gees.
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This scene oHtside one of tlie principal railway stations in Calc11tta
slzows the maheslzift huts 011 tlte streets ill whiclz 1Jeople still live ten years after tlze
17artition of India and Pabstan.

slavs to Italy, the Yugoslavs and Hungarians and the Czechs to Austria, the
Poles and the East Germans in Germany.
During the first half of 1959, the
number of persons fleeing from Eastern Germany to the Free \i\Test
worked out to an average of seven
hundred every night; and the figure
keeps increasing. And one of the
many startling things about this particular group of refugees has been the
change that has taken place in the
composition of them in the last year.
They used to be artisans, peasant
farmers, people of that kind. But in
these latter months, we are all of us
enormously alarmed by the large increase in the professional classes.
In North Africa today, there are
some ] 80,000 refugees from Algeriahalf of them in Morocco-half of
them in Tunisia. A few weeks ago,
before I left Europe, I dined with
the brother oF the Dalai Lama. He

8
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told me the story of the some 18,000
refugees from Tibet who are now in
India. You see, you are asked not to
contemplate some stagnant pool of
people left behind from something
that happened ten years ago. You are
asked to watch this ever moving,
ever growing river of homeless peoples, so large in its magnitude that
I have been convinced for some time
that when the history of our age is
written, this will not be called the
Century of the Common Man, as it
was originally christened, but will
surely be remembered as the Century
of the Homeless Man. That's why we
have \i\1oriel Refugee Year.
The causes of this problem can be
given in one. word-fear. Fear of war
in Korea; fear of war in what was
Palestine; fear of religious persecution, whether ill-founded or not, in
India and Pakistan; fear of war in
North Africa; and everywhere else,
from China to Europe, fear of the

midnight knock on the door. Fear
allowed to bring
that you may not
up your children in the faith of their
fathers, fear that by deportation the
whole integrity of your family as a
unit will be forever broken up. These
are frightened people.
I could tell of the consequences of
this problem, because it has disastrous consequences. \i\T e have across
the world today a new class in society, the proletariat of the dispossessed. And it's a people that we
ignore at our peril. There is more
fruitful soil there for the seeds of
evil than anywhere else that I know.
I could tell of the economic consequences, what they are to the countries that they leave, the denuded
half of Eastern Germany, the idle
hands of the. Arab refugee. I could
talk of the social consequences; of
what happens to people who are torn
up b·y the roots, find nowhere to
lay their heads; of what happens to
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families who are forced to live forty
at a time in a barrack no larger than
a room: the children that are conceived there and are born there,
brought up with no privacy and little
education; men whose skills are rotting at their finger tips and boys who
are acquiring no skill at all; husbands
who track from one consulate after
another seeking a visa only to come
back to an anxious wife and a disillusioned family-no. luck. And it
may well be that one of the disastrous
things that has happened is that this
problem is so large-this problem is
. so intractable-that we feel ·we can do
nothing about it.
\i\7hile I aver that there is no total
solution to this problem, while I express my pessimistic conviction that
looking after refugees is going to be
an essential element of the Christian
minist1y for as long as you and I are
alive, nevertheless, we know that if
you can't solve the refugee problem,
you can solve the problem of some
refugees every day.
There are, of course, three classic
solutions to the problem: repatriation,
emigration, and integration. Repatriation-send the boys home. It would
solve a lot of problems for the Free
\i\Torld. There happens to be a Free
\i\Todd-a world which gives to man
a free choice, which gives to man
the opportunity of seeking a free life,
grants to man what we call the right
to decide. And while we stand on
those principles, then repatriation is
no solution. The only refugees I know
who want to go back are the Arab
refugees from Palestine. And I know
what they won't believe-that the
only thing that will enable them to
go back would be a war, which would
leave nothing to go back to.
All the others are resting their faith
on being granted their right to
asylum. And so when they so decisively reject repatriation , we tum
to them and say: What then? And
almost inevitably you get the same
reply: Emigration. Get me a visa. Let
me put the ocean between myself
and the horrors of the past. Let me
go somewhere where even if I can't
start a nevv life for myself, I can start
it for my children.
Emigration, indeed, has been one
of the great approaches to this problem, but it's becoming a more and
FEBRUARY
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more difficult approach. I don't know
whether countries like the United
States and Australia and Canada took
too many too soon and are suffering
from indigestion. But face the fact
that the prospects of emigration today
for a refugee are not \.vhat they were.
Apart from two limited groups at
the moment it is not legally possible
for a refugee to enter the United
States. There is no legislation which
provides for it.
And so, as the years have passed,
we have turned more and more to
the solution of integration-homes
and jobs for these people where they
are. And we've made a lot of progress. You should not think that because I talk in terms of forty millions,
that they have all been left to rot.
Of the nine million Koreans, some
six million of them have now found
homes and jobs-not much of a home
it's true. You should see a Korean's
home-a few mud bricks and some
tin to make a roof.
It has to be integration into the
count1y of asylum in India-it has
to be integration in Pakistan. Very
large strides have been made in integrating the Saigon refugees. Investment by the government of France
and the United States has gone a
long ·way to building new colonies
which are already an economic asset
to that country. So, in Germany and
Austria, as in Turkey and to a lesser
degree in Greece and Italy, we are
doing what we can to develop the
solutions of integration and emigration.
And then, if I may say so, there
is a fourth solution-which is starvation. I could predict I think to within
a matter of weeks, if not clays, when
the 9,000 European refugees in China
will starve to death if the funds the
\ i\Torld Council of Churches is sending in were suddenly to dry up. That
is all that is keeping them alive.
Those are the people. They are
quite ordinary people. There's nothing peculiar about a refugee. They are
an average cross-section of society;
they have their saints and they have
their sinners, but most of them are
men and women who in a quite extraordinary way, have clung to that
concept of the family-men and
women who are capable of, and eager
to play again, their role in society.

Since the Hungarian nsmg, the
refugee has ceased to be news; his
agony has become commonplace. Repetition has robbed his tragedy of its
drama and we're bored. I-le was there
yesterday; we have some very clear
conception of that. He's there today,
and as far as we can see, he'll be there
tomorrow. And it's because of this
overwhelming fact that hit them between the eyes, that four young men
from Britain went under their own
steam to visit refugee camps and they
came back-four angry young menancl began the clamor that public
opinion should be more concerned
with this terrible problem. And under
their pressure-the growing pressure
of public opinion in Britain-so it
came to the United Nations. And so,
in clue course, fifty-nine of the member governments agreed to declare this
year as \i\Todd Refugee Year.
\i\Te're airborne now. It began in
June. We're beginning to tie together
what's going to happen . Things that
happen from three sources simultaneously. \i\Te are concerned with what
governments are going to do in this
year; but although it ends with reference to governments, the Charter of
the United Nations begins with the
words: "\i\Te the people" and we're
concerned as to what "we the people," organized together, are going to
do. And lastly we are concerned with
what the individual is going to do.
\i\Te have the encouraging news
that not fifty-nine but sixty-two governments have indicated that in some
way or another, they're going to take
special action about this problem this
year. \i\Te have indications that, in
nearly fifty countries now, "we the
people" have banded themselves together into national committees for
\i\T oriel Refugee Year. And it is for
them to be the advocates of these
tragic people.
To the ordinary men and women
who not only have homes. but have
houses to put them in, we hope that
those of you who belong to your
churches or other organizations who
have concerned themselves so long
with refugees, will see that those organizations can do more this year
because of your support than they
have been able to do before. \i\Te
hope, indeed , that our churches and
other organizations will acquire not
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Plnnning with Arab ref11gees from Palestine. These embittered people still live in camps and dream of ret11r11ing to their homeland.

just for this year, but on a long term
basis, a new constituency of support
for what I am convinced is going to
be a long term and a dreary job.
Let me emphasize again that \ i\Torlcl
Refugee Year is no panacea for this
dread and world-wide disease. You
cannot solve this problem in a year;
but you can help more refugees than
we've ever clone in the average years
of disquieting indifference.
The High Commissioner for Refugees, given the modest sum of twelve
million dollars, instead of the four
million-odd that he usually gets,
could resettle the 9,000 European
refugees in China. \"!\1 e could write
that problem off the docket. He could
clear the camps in Europe. I-le could
re-establish some 28,000 handicapped
refugees; they might become self-supporting. He could continue his aidwe're not certain of it yet-to the
refugees from Algeria.
There are certain aspects of this
problem that could be cleaned up
straight away. If funds were forthcoming we could start again our vocational training schools for the Arab
refugees 1n the Middle East and equip
them for homes and jobs. \~7 e could
develop our housing schemes in Hong
Kong. \~le could make more progress

JO
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with our integration program wherever people are still homeless-there
are so many things we could do. And
not all of them the things that we need
money to do.
Of course we need money but don't
salve your consciences as a people
and a nation just by giving money
that you won't miss; we need more
liberal immigration legislation; we
need a better understanding of the
burdens that have been carried by
the countries giving them asylum. It's
all very well for you in your country
and me in mine to talk of the right
of asylum-so long as it is exercised
by Au.stria, Italy, and Greece, not by
us. There are all these other intangible things that we hope and pray that
you will be the advocates for in this
year that means so much to us.
I have high hopes for \~T orld Refugee Year. But I have two deep anxieties. My first is that too many will
do too much for too few. It's all very
well to have the High Commissioner
very properly making his urgent plea
for his particular problems; it's all very
well to have another United Nations
official pleading for the Arab refugees.
Isn't it right, however, that you should
realize what a small proportion of the
refugees receive U nitcd Nations care?

And that some of you should think
of the Tibetans and the Moslems
and the Hindus and the Chinese in
I-long Kong, the most forgotten of
the forgotton people?
So, keep your sights high if you
will, and see that we do as much as
we can for as many as possible.
And 'then my other fear is of what's
going to happen after this special
year. Every refugee believes that this
is going to be his year, and it isn't;
and this summer we will have to face
the horrible aftermath of disillusion
in the refugee camps-the people still
forgotten. The man standing there
with a year behind him and no
change, who might well describe himself in the words of a little known
poem of A. E. Houseman:·
''\~Tho am I to face the odds of
man's bedevilment and God's?
I, a stranger and afraid in a world
·
I never made."
"And whosoever shall compel thee
to go a mile, go with him twain" is
a well-known scriptural injunction,
and in my private mind my own motto
for \Vorld Refugee Ycar is the second
mile.
"Do twice as much for these people
as ever you've done before, and then,
go on doing it."
WORLD
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Re4ugees and Methodists
I

\

I By
GAITHER P.
\,_

"'ARFIELD

Dr. 'Varficld is the general secretary of the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief.

E have cried "refuoee
b
) refuoee"
b
so often that the term may have
lost some of its sharpness at this time,
in the midst of \tVorld Refugee Year.
Yet, we Methodists in America will
not-and cannot-forget that thousands, yes millions of human beings
around the world are homeless and
hungry, that little children are grow-
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Tlze sc111ct11my of tlzis Metlzodist cl111rcl1 i11 Vie111w 1Fas turned into a dor111itory for
refugees cl11ri11g 1/ie I-l1111garim1 reFol11tio11.
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ing up-at least they are becoming
somewhat larger physically-without
the necessities of body and mind that
make a full life possible.
At the same time it would be unfair not to recognize the fact that The
Methodist Church has been in the
forefront of those aiding refugees
since \"f\T orlcl \"!\Tar II. So long as we
continue to be aware of what needs
yet to be clone, we can take pride in
what we have clone in the past fifteen
years.
Our church, acting through the
Methodist Committee for Overseas
Relief, has aided uncounted thousands
of refugees in all parts of the worldworking through our own Methodist
representatives and missionaries and
through the Methodist churches in
other countries, and in cooperation
with fellow Christians in the \"f\Torld
Council of Churches and in Church
\Vorld Service, a department of our
own American interdenominational
body, the National Council of
Churches.
The Christian churches of this land,
like our voluntary agencies, have
heard the cry of the refugee, and they
have responded. \iVith generous sums
of money, uncounted tons of clothing,
the reception and sponsorship of
refugees in this country, and by innumerable discussions and articles,
and even letters to Congress, the
church people have striven to help
refugees. Our own government has
appreciated very much these endeavors and frequently has recognized
their valuable results. Actually our
government sometimes has been eager
to turn over certain responsibilities to
the churches and other voluntary
agencies.
The Methodist Church was among
the first to recognize this opportunity
for service. Immediately after \"f\1 orld
\"!\Tar II we joined with others in shipping emergency food, hundreds of
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thousands of gift parcels, and considerable sums of money to those who
were stranded.
LI ndcr the Di~placcd Persons program, our Methodist Church, through
MCOR, began early to help refugees
resettle in this country. Among those
who sought freedom in the LI. S. A.
were more than forty Methodist ministers and their families. Then, when
the Hungarian crisis came years later,
many of those ministers and their
people, who had learned the blessings which might be obtained, hurried to sponsor Hungarian families
and share them with their people.
There were only two Methodist families known to our church among the
Hungarian refugees, but our people
gladly aided anyone who sought
asylum. Under present laws we arc
continuing to assist a limited number
who can enter this country, and we
arc now completing the operation under Public Law 316, which sought
to help German cxpcllccs and others
in the general refugee quota.
The Methodist Church is assisting
Dutch refugees from Indonesia, and
before this program is concluded, we
hope at least one thousand persons
will be resettled by Methodist congregations and individuals. \:\1 e have
been active in advising couples who
sought to adopt orphans from overseas, and so far 242 children have
come from twenty-three countries
through our interdenominational efforts.
Ever since the \:\lorld Council of
Churches set up its Service to Refugees, MCOR has liberally supported
the program. For a decade we have
channeled an average of $80,000 annually into activities that have helped
refugees in the principal areas of the
world, and more than 200,000 refugees have been resettled in the LI .S.A.
Canada, Australia, and Latin America. In addition hundreds of thousands have been assisted in getting
established in countries of temporary
residence.
In the U. S. A., Methodists have
given leadership and active participation in Church \:\lorld Service, the
coordinator of the general Protestant
and Orthodox programs. This agency
handles all correspondence with overseas, provides port and airfield reception to those entering this country,
12
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deals with government agencies, promotes the reception of refugees in
principal cities, looks ahcr those extreme cases that need heavy expense,
and generally acts as the voice of the
American churches in dealing with
the problems of these unfortunates.
Church \:\1 oriel Service has coordinated the resettlement of more than 100,000 refugees in this country since
1947, and of this number about 15,000 received Methodist sponsorships
through lVICOR.
The Methodist Committee for
Overseas Relief has participated fully
in all Church \Vorld Service activities and has sought always to coordinate its own programs with those of
other denominations.
As refugee problems arose around
the world, it was found advisable in
many cases to help through Methodist churches in countries like Germany, Austria, Korea, and India. During the days when one-half the population of South Korea was homeless,
our Methodist churches sent thousands of dollars into that country-to
be shared by those who had lost
everything.
In Hong Kong, where we can sec

\\'l'C l'llotn

Hcf 11gcc clzild i11 Jordm1 gets /1is daily
111ilh. "\Ve ca11 11c prowl of ll'lznt ll'C lznve
do11e, but tlzis pride ll'ill q11ichly dissolve if 1l'e (nil i11 tlzc tlnys 11/zcnd."

more vividly tl~an anywhere else the
terrible conditions under which refugees live, our church has made a very
definite contribution toward solving
one of the most pressing problems,
shelter for the homeless. No Methodist who has been in this colony can
ever forget \Vesley Village, glistening white on a green hillside. There
a visitor is apt to hear the singing of
hymns from the community house,
intermingled with the happy voices of
children playin·g in the yard. Herc
we have a community termed by government officials to be the finest experiment in housing. The Christian
character and morale of the residents
have become proverbial. And now
MCOR has completed another such
settlement, Asbury Village, on another hillside, not quite so steep. Herc
115 homes have just been finished,
and a new community center is being built.
These projects arc more than just a
home for needy families. They arc
an expression of the interest and hope
of Methodists in these who have lost
all.
During the present \Vorld Refugee
Ycar, we Methodists will seek to sponsor our shar.c of those who arc fortunate enough to resettle in this country. Many more offers of sponsorships
arc needed, and it is believed that
these will come as ministers and lay
leaders learn the facts. Many thousands of dollars will be needed to continue our support of refugee relief
through Methodist channels and interdenominational agencies. In addition, MCOR has accepted as a special
responsibility a gift of $35,000 to assist \;'\lhitc Russians who arc leaving
Red China for new homes. This
grant, plus those of other interested
churches in many lands, will help one
particular group that has suffered so
greatly through the years to find a
chance for a new life.
As all of us seek during \~lorld
Refugee Ycar to give the refugee
problem the thought and action that
it deserves. The Methodist Church,
working through l\ ICOR, will endeavor to mal,e l\lethodists better acquainted with this world-wide tragedy.
\\Tc can be proud of what we have
done, but this pride will quickly dissolve if we fail in the clays ahead.
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text by
HO,VARD ELLIS
photographs by

JIM NABORS
lVIr. Ellis is director of the Cooperative Department of Youth Evangelism
of the Board of Evangelism; Mr.
Nabors is pastor of the First Methodist Church, 'Vellsville, Kansas.
"It all started wizen our council
decided to tahe part in tlze
weeh-e11d Christian Witness
1\1ission as a part of tlze sm11111er
Evangelism Mission for College Students wlzo were co111i11g.

"Our guest missioner Miller Newton of iValdo, Florida,
arrived late Friday afternoon. That niglzt ]\.filler
instructed m on wlzat a iVitness Mission really is."

'I
HEY came from Florida, the State of \i\Tashington,
__ from Iowa and Virginia, Oklahoma and South Carolina, from Kansas, and Texas, yes, even from lndiafifteen students headed for full-time service in the church
as pastors, directors of Christian education, workers with
youth. They came to historic old Baker University, set in
a tree-studded campus in Baldwin, Kansas.
They came on the invitation of the Board of Evangelism to give a month to voluntary service last August
in on-the-job in-service training in youth work and local
church evangelism.
They spent ten days together in intensive training and
service including a week-encl of witnessing in the
churches within a fifty-mile radius of Baker. They examined the historic Bishop Quayle Bible collection on
exhibit at Baker University Library. The exhibit includes
some of the world's rarest and most valuable Bibles.
But their greatest thrill was in the wonder of helping
to proclaim the gospel. They became personal ambassadors of Christ, knocking on doors, rounding up youth
in jalopy raids and witnessing person-to-person with
others.
The results in one week-encl arc impressive: 418 calls

T

Telf l'lhDt Christ
means to you
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and fifty new members. But e\'en more impressive was
the inner spiritual renewal \\ ithin the hearts of the
youthful evangelists. Mark Houch, host pastor at Baldwin, summed it up in the candlelight communion service
at our final service togeth"er:
"It was just a week ago now that Jim Fultz came as
the first to arrive. And since then as I've come to know
you, we arc closer in spirit to one another than many of
the people I've known in this town during a ministry of
two years. This is lwi11011ia-real Christian fellowship."
After Baker, the fifteen left in teams of two for
churches in the inner city in Indianapolis and Nashville,
Tennessee; downtown churches in Phoenix, Arizona;
Decatur, Illinois; Henderson, Kentucky; a group of
rural churches in Nebraska, and a mining town on the
Ohio River.
.
They worked with local church youth and their adult
leaders for two weeks, one in intensive in·eparation and
strengthening of the local church program; the second
week in youth-to-youth teamworiz in recruiting new
youth and their families for the church.

"Tlzen a few of 11s went Olltwith him. He helped 11s to see how
we coHld rnahe calls and witness for Christ face-to-face."

"H!hile tl1ey were Ollt visiting Melba tooh
to tlie phone to recrnit more visitors
and to get 011t tlze crowd for tlze MYF."

"Vlllzerever we went that day we soHght in
friendly ways to present our friends with a cliallenge. \Ve tried not to pressure them or
push them, but to mzderstand them and
wit11ess to them."
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"Other teams worhed side-by-side all Sat11rday and S1111day
afternoon, l1011se-to-lzo11se, door-to-door, perso11-to-perso11. H! e
soJtght 011t youth wherever we co11ld find tlzem to explain wlwt
Christ collld mean to tlzem."

"At our NIYF meeting on S1111day night we presented
a dra111atic worship seniice that focused on Christ's
calling of lzis disciples with tlze words, 'Co111e and See.'"

"After tlze recreation was over we all went
out on tlze clz11rcli lawn and devo11red a
watermelon."

"H! e closed 011r MYF with prayers of
tlzanhsgiving for the Sltccess of
01tr 1Ji!itness Nlission tlzmzhing God
not only for 011r tliirtee11 new members
and tlze co111111it111ents we lzad received, but for what 011r witness
lzad done for 11s spiritually-we were 011
our way to heco111i11g a
rede111ptive fellows/zip."
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BY LE,VIS F. ARCHER
:Mr. Archer is a missionary in Johannesburg.

YEARS AGO, in
SEVENTY-FIVE
1884, the lnhambane Mission
Press was founded at Chicuque mission station, Mozambique. Dr. Edwin
H. Richards and \tV. C. \i\Tilcox of
the American Board (Congregational) felt it necessary to provide reading material in the dialects of the
young converts. \i\Tith one African
helper, Dr. Richards translated and
printed the New Testament on a
hand press. This was the brave beginning of today's Central Mission
Press .

In 1911, while still at Chicuque,
now a Methodist mission station,
Josef Persson became its manager. He
moved the press to Cambine mission
station in 1915, where it became part
of the boys' training program. Here
in 1917-18, Pilgrim's Progress was
printed in the Xitshwa language.
Then in 1924, Mr. Persson moved
the press to the Transvaal, because
the greatest demand for books was in
the gold fields. Over I 00,000 Mozambique men work in the mines. The
press's move proved correctly visioned,

.Many hours of preparation go into s11ch pHhlicntions as
Xibuka, an eight-page monthly ad1tlt ed11cntion magazine.
,Here missionary Ted McKnight works with the d11111111y of
an iss11e.
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for it doubled itself each of the first
five years in Johannesburg.
The decisive years for the CMP
came in 1945-48. During 1947, Mr.
Ken Slade became . manager of the
press. At that time he had a budget
of $7000; he was printing six-eight
books a year; and he had the help of
three Africans. During this time the
"Crusade for Christ" and the "Advance for Christ" were carried on in
America. The CMP received $20,000
from those campaigns. \i\Tith this
money the press was given a fresh
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Martha T\!IcK11igl1t prepares the stencils for Xibuka despite her
son's well-intentioned help.
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Missionary Alf I-Ielgesson lzolds a class with a group of African lenders from the mine co111po1111ds in lzow to me tlze 111ngm:.i11e.
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start: new equipment, presses, binding machinery, and a monoytpe were
purchased. From that time the press
has continued to expand and grow
.vvith new strength. Today only the
monotype remains; the CMP has replaced the other machinery with its
own Funds, and continues its policy
of self-support.
The press continued to grow and
improve at a rapid rate during the
late 1940s and early 1950s. In 1949,
a new Heidelberg Press was the gift
of the Woman's Division of Christian
Service. Then in 195 5, a new cylinder press "Rat bed" I(elly Three was
the joint gift-of the \ i\Toman's Division
and the Division of \i\lorld Missions.
All other equipment was replaced by
the press over a period of six yearsan outstanding record for a small
FEB11ll/\RY
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mission press. In 1950, the floor space
was increased by one-third to ease
the growing pains .
Today, the press has an African
staff of six plus the manager and part
time help From other missionaries.
Over the last six months the press
has printed ten to twelve editions of
books totaling over 80,000 volumes.
A monthly newspaper totals 96,000
issues a year, and the African Clzristicm Advocate totals 50,000 issues a
year. Also, other missions present
the press with printing tasks, such as
the "lnhambane Tidings" (Free Methodist Mission) at 6,000 volumes a
year. Hymnals for the Congo mission
and the Rhodesia mission have also
been printed.
The budget of the press is now
$18,000 a year-almost three times

the budget of fourteen years ago. The
press today does close to $26,000
worth oF business (wholesale) a year.
Remember that the press's average
customer earns only $14-$25 a month;
therefore, the book prices must be
kept vet)' low.
Part of the uniqueness of the Central Mission Press is that it is not a
"tract" press. It produces good religious literature in book Form at the
necessary low cost. In fact, it has
printed books in over twenty languages covering the Cape to the equator. Except for the manager's salary,
the press is self-supporting. Even gifts
must be replaced, and have been,
with the press's own money. In Africa,
successful mission presses such as this
one can be counted on one hand. It
is one or the Few, if any' that is not
[ 69]
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underwritten by an outside source.
In the near future, however, the
press will go through many radical
changes. At the present rate, it will
double itself every five years-and
sooner if certain dreams come true.
In mid-1960, the Africa Central Conference will be asked to discuss the
need for an Area Press. This press
will serve the African Church south
of the Sahara. Already the press has
purchased from its own funds new
lands for a new, much-needed building; and preliminary sketches are already in the manager's hands.
Churches in America have already
taken up the press's cause, and the
\i\Toman's Division is willing to match
an expected gift. \i\Tith the rapid expanding need for good Christian
literature, the press feels it must
exert itself and meet at least a part
of this need. No matter what the outcome of the dream for an Area Press,
the present rate of growth demands

Bach in the co111po1111ds, the magazine finds a ready a11dience.

a new physical plant and equipment.
Most important is the Christian motive: the lack of good Christian literature in the ·young churches demands
responsible initiative on our part now
rather than waiting for the need to
force us into action.
An African pastor in South Africa
told me last week, "The two biggest
problems before our church are how
to reach the youth, and the lack of
good Christian literature beyond the
tract level." Deepening of the Christian life and evangelization through
books will· continue to be the challenging task of the Central Mission
Press.

One of tlie leaders from tlze co111po1111ds discusses litemtme with
missionaries Mcl<11igl1 t and H elgesson.
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Rural Church and Village Extension Work
PICTURE

SECT10I"·/
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in tl1e BOMBAY CONFERENCE

JN India, it is estimated that eighty-6.ve per cent of the total Christian community is
made up of village congregations. Obviously, under these circumstances, ministry
to the villages is an important part of the church's task in that country.
It is in these villages that much of the destiny of India will be settled. The Indian
Government, through its five-year plans, is working to improve living conditions in
the villages. Christian groups work with government agencies but Christians have
their ovvn special motivation to meet all the needs of life in India.
Here are pictures of a program being carried out in the Udgir District of the Bmnbay Conference. They are an indication of what Methodism is striving to do to minister to the people of India. Mr. vVagner is director of this program for the Bombay
Conference.
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This 1t70111an carryi11g 11Jater from the
village 1l'ell needs help in lw11ze-111aldng
and child-rearing.

Tlzis carpenter repairs an old 11Jooden
plolll. Nelll methods of agricultnre and
technology need to be taugl1t.

PICTURE SECTIOI\T
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lustrnction is given
far111er.

111

the fields to a
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One good way of teaching is through
de111011stration bootlzs at government
cattle slwws. The c011fcrence is invited
by tl1 e gove1:11111ent to erect tlz ese booths.
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Inside these booths are displays sl101tli11g
lzow to gro1ll better crops, talw better care
of the soil and mahe better homes.

By showing people lzo1ll to 11lnnt better
seed, 11se commercial fertilizer and improved farming methods, better grain
prod11ction may be ins11red.

FEBRUARY
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At tlie Udgir cattle sliow, tlie J'vletl1odists luwe started a poultry sl10w i11 tlie
belief tlwt eggs will improve the diet of
villagers and tlzat po1tltry raising can /7cco111e a cottage industry to lzelp provide
i11co111e. Eaclz year there is a j11dgi11g of
11011/try tlzat will prod11ce more and
better eggs.

These improved tcclmiq11es are sl10um
as part of mi obligation to Christian
stewardship. Here villagers contribute
1mrt of tlieir produce to the clwrch.

.i

ii11
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Health is an important consideration.
Milh distrib11tion centers have been
opened so tlzat children can have a glass
of 111ilh each day.

Not only prevention hilt detection and
care of disease are stressed. Over five percent of tlze Christians in U dgir District
sHffer from Hansen's Disease (leprosy).
Tlze new s1ilpho11e dnigs have revol11tio11ized treatment of this disease. Cli11ics
are lzeld reg11lnrly to which people come
for examination.

1·•
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Road building, well .digging,
leather work-any activity that
helps people to help themselves in
the villages is organized and
carried through.

These happy village clzilclren give
some indication of wlzat life can be
lihe for the traditionally povertystrichen Indian villagers. Working
always to slzow a Christian concern, Methodists of the Bombay
Conference seek to minister with
modern techniques to tlie villages
of India.

PICTURE SECTION
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By AMY LEE

OLD
SETTING
Tlze 011ce-b11sy H! esley Ho11se
in Nashville stands empty and
al111ost abandoned now, as tlze program lzas moved out to serve
people in lzo11si11g projects and
ot lzer areas.
Amy Leo

B

ROTHERHOOD is a loftv, soulsatisfying ideal to talk abo~t. It is
often arduous to practice.
Two lVlethodist agencies in the
South supported by the \i\Toman's Division of Christian Service nevertheless have decided in favor of practice:
the ·wesley Houses in Nashville and
Atlanta have extended their programs
to the Negro people of their neighborhoods.
Both these vVeslev Houses have
long and distinguisl1ed records of
community service. Nashville \i\Tesley
House goes back sixty years, Atlanta
\i\T esley House sixty-five.
In recent years they have watched
their neighborhods change, gradually
at first, then with accelerating force. A
choice had to be made: to welcome
their new neighbors, or close up and
move elsewhere. Both chose to "stay
put." The staying-put has involved a
certain amount of moving, paradoxical as that may sound, for both centers now operate decentralized programs.
FEDnUARY
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in Nashville ...
On \i\lharf Avenue in Nashville
the old red brick \i\T eslev 1-1 ouse still
stands. Since 1913 it h~s been heart
and home of the settlement program.
But in 1956 the house was declared
unsafe for children's activities and reluctantly staff and program moved
out. It is used now only for rummage
sales and the Christmas toy store.
Miss Dorothy Chapman, former director of \i\Tesley House, and I drove
around the section of Nashville where
the settlement grew and prospered. It
has, as she said, "a little of everything"
-decaying mansions, small respectable-looking homes, and less favored
ones. Once Vanderbilt University and
lVlcharry Medical College were located here, but they were moved to
another part of town some time ago.
As we got out of the car in front of
\!Vesley House Miss Chapman
pointed to the three windows at the
left of the front steps where shades
hung against bare panes. It had been

the gym. \Ve climbed the steps to the
high front "stoop." The front door
was open and we walked in . There in
the immense empty hall were two
women surrounded by cartons and
boxes of used clothing. "Miss Polly"
raised her head and gave us a cheery
hello, and introduced us to her daughter. "Miss Polly" came to kindergarten
in this very house and still comes to
help when she is needed.
"\i\T e used to have some of our girls'
groups here," Miss Chapman said.
\Ve stood a few minutes, looking up
at the lofty ceiling, and the tall heavy
doors opening into more empty rooms.
AFter a goodbye to "Miss Polly"
and her daughter, we walked slowly
down the steps, got into the car, and
went to the \Vesley House center in
the Tony Sudekum Homes, a white
housing project.
Kindergarten meets here five mornings a week. Afternoons arc filled
with group meetings: The energetic
young Haw ks, Zorros, and Beavers
take turns with the Brownies, Girl
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J\1iss Dorothy Clrnpman (left) , former HT esley Horne director, and Mrs.
Theodore HT ood, group worker, welcome members of a girls' cl11b at
\Vesley Center in ]. P. Napier I-Jomes, Negro ho11Sing project in
Nashville.
Gro11p iVorlwr Ray Trible ro1111ds 11p some of lzis boys, jmt in from a
field trip, on tlze steps of L1tcy Holt Moore center, a Vl esley House project
in a small-factory section of Nashville.
Scouts, and the Golden Agers. The
teen-agers and grown-ups are at the
center three evenings a week, and
"Family Nights" are held once a
month.
All this in the project's one recreation room! One end of it has been
partitioned off and given decorator
touches with modern furniture,
lamps, and framed color prints. \i\Thile
Miss Chapman and I stayed a while
in this pleasant nook, the Brownies
came running in after their games.
They sat in a large circle on the
floor to enjoy punch and cookies
served with great gravity by tliree of
their members. For us they sang
several songs. Long after they had
gone, the languid summer air seemed
to hold echoes of their childish ,;oices
singing, "This old man, this old man,"
(marching song of the Chinese children in the movie "Inn of the Sixth
Happiness").
At J. C. Napier Homes, a Negro
housing project, the Wesley House
center is doing nearly the same volume, except for kindergarten which
so far is non-existent. As at Sudekum,
th~ Jay Hawks, Zorros, Scouts, and
Golden Agers take their turns in the
limited space available. Here, too,
"Family Night" is a popular event.
vVe arrived at Napier Homes just
as the last child of the clay was being
checked at the well-baby clinic. The
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city health department sponsors
clinics at both centers. \i\Tc dropped
down on the sofa in one of the club
rooms to talk with Mrs. Theodore
\Vood, a group worker. On the wall
behind her desk was a big picture of
Mr. Napier, the Negro banker and
civic leader for whom the proj ect was
named. Mrs. YVood was enthusiastic
about the work at Napier Homes,
especially the camping opportunities
just opening up for the Negro children.
Resident and day camping are part
of the total \ i\Tesley House program
but this past summer (1959) was the
first time day camping was provided
for the Negro children. "\iVe hope
our next step will be resident camping
for them," Miss Chapman said.
From Napier Homes we drove to
Lucy Holt Moore center, the third
\i\Tesley House program location. It
is a pretty brick-and-fieldstone house
in a white neighborhood fast becoming industrialized. The center still
holds kindergarten classes in the big
front room, though there are no longer
as many kindergarten-age children in
the area as in other parts of the city.
Through the other rooms romp the
interest groups, even more colorfully
named than their Sudekum and
Napier
counterparts-Hock
'N'
Hobins, Pixies, Hackers, Golden Stars,

Boppers, and Guys and Dolls (who
are aged four to six!).
.
\i\Te stopped here just as Group
\i\Torker Ray Trible drove up with the
station wagon full of boys returning
from a nature hike. They crowded
around us to show us some of their
booty, eager to let us in on all the fun
they had had. At the same time we
were being urged by another group to
see the flowers and plants they were
watering in a garden bed beside the
fence.
Membership in all \i\1 esley House
groups last year totaled about 600,
and nearly 4,000 more persons benefited from other \Vesley House services.

And in Atlanta ...

·WE

sat on the ample porch of
the \i\Tesley House Annex on
Hichardson Street, in the Mechanicsville section of the city, talking about
the changes in the neighborhood and
the changes in the work.
"\i\Te are serving old neighbors in a
nevv setting and new neighbors in an
old setting."
That's the way Miss Rosamond
Johnson, \Vesley House director, described the present work of the
agency.
The Annex is a big house next
door to the main \Vesley House. Doth
these seventy-five-year-old residences
WOHLD
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Atlanta 1Vesley Holtse Director Rosamond Jolinson (center)
a11d staff members Mary Harrison and Doris Alexa11der tahe
a 111in11tc to admire the ivy before starting tlie day's activities.

Tlze Reverend A. K. 1Villiams, director for tlze new Negro
program at 1Vesley HoHse, helps children to register with Mrs.
J11a11ita 1Vynn RHsh, a vol1tnteer.

are set far back from the street in the
shade of huge trees.
Ivy spreads like wall-to-wall carpeting over the front lawn of the main
house. On the property are two or
three smaller buildings which once
might have been servants' quarters.
On our way up the long front walk
·earlier, someone called to Miss Johnson. A Golden Age club member,
resting a few minutes in a rocker on
. the porch, wanted to tell her how
much he appreciated the suit the
center had found for him.
"The clothing sales and the Golden
Ag~ club are the only white activities
left here at Wesley House," Miss
Johnson said. "At the beginning of
the change-over from an all-white
program last l\1arch we reserved two
days a week to carry along some white
groups. Eventually they were absorbed
in the Capitol Homes program."
Capitol Homes is a white public
housing project about ten blocks from
\Vesley House. It has about 3,000
residents. Nearly 900 are children
under eighteen. Shortly after the
start of the \i\Tesley House program
there in December 1957, a little boy
came to one of the workers and announced, "Mother said I can belong
to the station wagon."
She explained, "At that time we
had no rooms in the project for our
activities, so vve just opened the back
of the station wagon and set up the
tables outside. The station wagon was
the 'center.' "
Now the \Vesley House workers
have the use of three rooms in a small
apartment unit, the auditorium of the
project's community building, and the
playground. Five clays a week youngF EB RU An Y
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sters, tl11:ee to teen-age, enjoy group
activities and recreation.
Another important part oF the \i\Tesley House program (which, as yet,
serves only white people) is. Camp
\i\T esley, located on sixty-five acres of
land at Lithia Springs, about twentyone miles southwest of Atlanta. The
camp consists of a main lodge, two
cement-block cabins, and a shower
house. The six-week summer camping
season is divided into two three-week
periods, one for boys, and one for
girls. Forty-two campers and eight
counselors can be accommodated at
one time. There is ·a creek on the
property and a nearby pool for swimming.
"At ·wesley House," said Miss Johnson, "we are developing the kind of
program for our Negro neighbors
which we maintained in tl}e early
years-that is, a settlement-house type
of program, with emphasis on getting
acquainted with the neighborhood
and providing services which contribute to a stable family life.
"At first we explored relocation possibilities in order to continue to serve
a white neighborhood. But the name
of our agency, we reminded ourselves,
was \!Vesley Com1111111ity House. \i\Te
therefore went ahead and completed
our plans to serve the co111m1111ity,
employed a Negro minister as a fulltime worker, and two part-time Negro
stnff members."
On March 1, 1959 the Reverend
A. K. \i\Tilliams and his Family moved
into the stnff apartment in the main
\i\Tesley House. lVIr. \i\Tilliams is a
graduate of Tuskegee Institute and
holds a B.D. degree from Gammon
Theological Seminary. As program

coordinator, he supervises group activities, nncl is responsible to Miss
Johnson.
The group activities, maintained
five days a week, are housed in the
Annex and two other buildings on the
property. In its days as a private residence the spacious old Annex with
its fireplaces and high ceilings could
scarcely have known a happier,
busier family life than it does now. As
Mr. \i\Tilliams and I walked through
the long procession of rooms on either
side of the center hall, we passed boys
absorbed with toys, solemn-eyed little
girls ironing doll clothes, children
reading in the library. On the porch
several boys were exuberantly playing
games. It hardly seemed like the same
porch where Miss Johnson and I
talked in such morning calm.
"Our concern for the quality of living in the neighborhood," Miss Johnson said, "prompted Mr. \i\Tilliams and
me to call on ministers of the three
nearest churches and principals of the
two nearest schools. \i\Te wanted to
interest them in a community organization. Later on, several community
leaders met here and we organized the
Mechanicsville Civic Organization.
'The purpose of this organization is
to keep the community alert to civic
issues and to the improvement of
health and moral standards. Anyone
in the community may attend the
monthly meetings. \i\Te draw on resources of Atlanta University and the
Urban League for information nnd
direction."
... servi11g old 11ciglzlJOrs in n 11ew
setting mzd new 11eiglibors i11 m1 old
setting. . . . Brotherhood is indeed
more than just talk at these \i\T eslcy
Houses of the South.
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"T~gether With God"
a day of Prayer around the World
MARCH 4, 1960
By HARRIET SEIBERT
HE SUN was shining brightly.
T The
leaves on the tall palm trees
were swaying in balmy breezes that
blew across the blue Caribbean on
that first Friday of the Lenten season.
It was an important day in many
countries because it marked the annual Y\7 orld Day of Prayer. In Ciudad

Trujillo it had special significance,
for this was the first time a service of
this kind had been held in the Dominican Republic.
As a speaker from continental
United States, I had met several times
with the interdenominational group
of women ·who had been planning
••. . , • . • -
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carefully the details of this program
in advance. An interracial choir furnished music and led in congregational singing. \i\1 omen of various
church affiliations took part m the
service.
I wondered, when I was in the
pulpit, whether my voice could be

---.OVERSEAS
. - -- -- ----..
l

'Vorld Day of Prayer--1Projects
.

_ _ ___ _

_

_
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_ .. ,_ .. _ _ J

Christian Literature for Vlomen and Children
Friendly Relations Among Foreign Students
Education for Christian Leadership
(In eleven colleges of Asia)
Centers for Study of Non-Christian Religions
Christian Home and Familv Life
Interchange of Christian L~adership
Refugee \Vomen and Girls in Jordan and Pakistan
Scholarships
\Vest Pakistan (Village school and United Bible
Training Center)
Kimpcse, Belgian Congo--Medical Center and School
Orphanages at Bangwa and Bagante, French African
Cameroon (For infants orphaned at birth)
Student Volunteer Conference
Conference of Bolivian Church \Vomen
(First interdenominational meeting)
Christian broadcasting station in Korea
r

---- - - ---·-- ---..-·
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AT HOME

-

Smulay sc11ool .t ime in a migrant camp in tlic United Stales.
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The Migrant Ministry
(Day care centers, recreation centers, vocational
schools for teenagers, religious services to migrant
families who follow the crops)
Service in low-income farming com_munitles
(In-service training for pastors, institutes for lay
leaders, vacation church schools for children
Church and community services to Indian Americans
WORLD
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heard above the noise and clatter in
the streets outside the crowded chapel
in the heart of that city. Yet, inside
the chapel, the women listened in a
reverent silence.
In the rear of that chapel stood a
tall, dark-skinned native woman. She
obviously belonged to another faith,
as she repeatedly made the sign of
the cross. She probably understood
not one word which was spoken, yet
she, too, caught the spirit of the occasion, as was evidenced by her devout attitude. Thus does true prayer
transcend even differences of creed.
i\ few years later I had a service
for children on another Day of Prayer.
The big, black eyes of a little Puerto
Rican boy seemed to grow even larger
with wonder as he heard of a chain
of prayers which had begun that
morning amidst the tropical beauty of
the South Pacific. This prayer chain
was encircling the globe, and would
wind up on the cold shores of the
islands off the coast of Alaska late in
the day.
"Really, teacher?" asked Jose.
"Really, do these prayers go all around
the world? \i\Thy, that is almost twentyfive tlwusmzd miles, measured around
the equator. \i\1 e learned that yester-

clay in a Social Studies class."
Jose had been brought to New
York City only a short while bel'ore
this, by his Spanish-speaking parents.
I-le was having his first experience
with a " ' oriel Day of Prayer. Even at
ten years oF age, Jose felt the thrill of
participating in such an observance.
Since that time I have participated
in many other \i\1 oriel Day of Prayer
services. I have found great blessing,
not only in the Day of Prayer itselfancl in the sharing of gifts with others
in need across the world-but also in
the preparation for such a program.
One case in point was in a certain
city in which racial tension had been
so high that no single Protestant
church had had the courage to invite
those of another race to attend its services. The inter-church committee,
however, in planning for a world day
of prayer knew that it must include
all women. Furthermore, it was realized that ·w omen of another race
should likewise have a part in planning the program.
The result was that, for the first
time, the white women of that city
had an opportunity to meet the fine
college-bred women of the Negro race
who were their fellow citizens. \i\Tith

I,

both groups having a part in advance
preparations, the Negro women of
that city knew that they could believe the sign outside the church on
that special clay, which read: Everyone
Hl el come.
The World Day of Prayer has been
in existence ever since 1887. A most
interesting feature has been that, each
year, women from different countries
have been asked to prepare this program of worship to be used around
the world. This year, 1960, the program has been planned by the Interchurch Council of Canada.
Many oF us have visited our neighboring country to the north, and know
oF the fine work being clone through
these consecrated Canadian women
united in Christian service.
The subject chosen this year seems
particularly appropriate : "Laborers
Together \i\Tith Goel." If women
around the world can enter fervently
into prayer, seeking to find God's will
for their Jives , and can then go forth
to be workers with Him in the building oF 1-Iis kingdom, surely they will
accomplish much in the bringing
about of a world of good will and
brotherhood.
r - -- ~--- · -- · ------- - - -
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TH E TIDE COMES IN

"

By Helen Frazee-Bower
The restless sea comes home across
the sand,
And every promontory leans to
greet
This wedding of t11c water and the
land
Jn cir.an, cool cnrvcs of silver at
my feet.
The tide comes in, the tide goes
ont. No more
I stand and watch the ebb and flow,
alone:
This same sea, brc:tking on another
shore,
Unites me with a world I h:t,•e not
known.

-

l'. n i\'t•r:.;ltr of :\fkhh:an

Vl/lierever the cl111rch lzns stationed Clzristinn workers 011 college cn111p11ses 1hcre
is progress in t11c field of i11tcrnntio11nl w1dcrstn11cli11g mid good will.
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So breaks the love of God upon
the heart:
The tide comes in, the tide goes
out, and we
Arc alien no longer, but a part
Of one vast body of humanit~· .
No man is isolate. 'V c live to share
The grace of God with all men,
CYcrvwhcrc.
.
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Children playing in front of Reill Hall, named for Mrs. Jennie Reid Condon.
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---··Of MONTEVIDEO

AST YEAR Crandon Institute at
Montevideo, Uruguay, celebrated its eightieth anniversary. Its
doors were first opened by the former
\i\Toman's Foreign Missionary Society
in 1879.

Today, eighty-one years later, it has
a student body of 1,030, a staff of
ninety. It offers eleven years of
schooling, from kindergarten through
high school. Two-thirds of its pupils
arc girls, one-third boys.
WOHLD
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Home economics classes at Crandon are

famous

througl1011t

South

America.

Here Mrs. Nelly Boccnidi dresses a fish.

Mrs. Boccaidi is a Crandon graduate.
Size has st11died in the United States.

Tunnel between old and ·new school
buildings crosses 1111der the street for
safety's sake.

1.

I
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I
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Many of the students come from
Catholic homes, a Few from Jewish
homes. But there has been no. objection to the religious
teaching~ at .the
~
school.
The graduates oF Crandon have
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Thrl'e I.tons Inc., N.Y.C.

Secretarial instruction at Crandon is as
famous as home economics. Girls are assmed of jobs when they graduate from
t71ese courses.
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Sewing is to learn a shill, but tlte clothes
made C1Te med for needy families.

!

made names for themselves in Uruguay. The school is proud that many
of its instructors came from the graduate group. Mrs. Edith Clarke de
Ros-Jones, the director of the school,
is one oF its graduates.
One of the former presidents, Mrs.
Jennie Reid Condon, was decorated
by the Uruguayan government for
her outstanding leadership in education. Anoth_er, Miss Marian Derby,
is now executive secretary fcir Latin
America under the \i\Toman's Division
of Christian Service.
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A Visit to LAHORE
By
I

I
,

________

L

BETTY THOMPSON

_]

St11de11ts nt Lucie Hnrriso11 Girls' Higlz Sclzool, Lnliore, Pnhistm1, in front of 11e117
residence linll. 1\1iss Margaret Boss, principal, n 1Vo111a11's DiFision of Cliristinn
Service 111issio11nry, is i11 tlze foregro1md.
.Tnlm P. Taylor, "'('(' Phnto

~~'."'';,
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UCIE HARRISON GIRLS'
HIGH SCHOOL in Lahore, Pakistan, has a problem-success. How
could this be?
Every year, girls have to be turned
away for lack of space.
A new residence hall for boarding
students and a new hostel for teachers, built with Vlcek of Prayer funds,
are part of an expansion program for
the school. Plans are under way now
for new buildings for classrooms .
Thousands of Pakistani girls have
been educated at Lucie Harrison
school since its founding nearly fifty
years ago. It was built in 1912 with
funds raised by children in America
under the g·uidance of Mrs. Lucie
Harrison, secretary of Children's
\i\Tork of the \i\Toman's Foreign Missionary Society of the M. E. Church.
For more than three decades Lucie
I-I arrison was_ an elementary school:
After the India partition in 1948, as
children oF Pakistan were forbidden
to attend high school in India, Lucie
Harrison opened its own high school
department. Since then, more of its
graduates have entered Kinnaird College for \i\lomen and Kinnaird
Teacher Training Center in Lahore.
Both arc supported by Methodists in
cooperation with other denominations.
Students at Lucic Harrison, a project of the \i\Toman's Division of Christian Service, arc Christian girls from
surrounding towns and villages, and
non-Christian girls from wealthy families in the citv of Lahore. A casual
visitor, seeing ~hem in their classes or
strolling across the campus, would
find it hard to tell which ones are from
the city and which ones are from remote villages.
But the sight of the girls scrubbing
their clothes on the paved area back
oF the hostel immediately marks Lucic
Harrison as a Pakistani school with
roots in village lil'c. The only concessions to modernity in this age-old custom arc a water faucet instead of the
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shy children have themselves become

John P. Tnrtor, \\'CC l'hoto

Mealtime at L11cie Harrison-mid big smiles for the camera.

dedicated teachers, as well as nurses
and housewives. Zin at James, the first
Christian graduate of the school, is
now a teacher of mathematics. She received a degree from Kinnaird College and took the government teacher
training course.
Another Lucie Harrison student,
Shanti Feroz Din, was one of the first
girls to graduate from the Nurses
Training School of the United Christian College in Lahore. After further
training in New Zealand on a scholarship from CORSO, a relief and . re- ·
habilitation agency, she became a
surgical nurse at United Christian
Hospital.
Still another illustrious Lucie Harrison graduate is Priscilla Peters
(formerly the name was Pars Ram).
This once-shy girl from Karachi, 750
miles south of Lahore, has a Master's
degree in teaching from George Peabody Teachers College in Nashville,
Tennessee. She also attended Isabella
Thoburn College in Lucknow, India.
In spite of the indifference of her
family, she returned to her home
church to establish a Bible school. She
is now a member of the faculty at
Lucie Harrison.
Of great significance. to the Christian church in a Moslem land is this
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1
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Two st11dents at L1tcie Harrison, with
headmistress Priscilla Peters, former
Cnisade Scholar, and a grad11ate of tlze
school.
John ] 1 • Taylor,

'

"'Cc

Photo

.

frlm I'. 'J"aylor, \\'CC Photo

Girls at Lucie Harrison still scrub and beat their clothes in Pakistani village fashion .

village well or stream, and concrete
instead of stones on which to beat the
clothes.
IF a visitor happens by at cooking
class time, he will again know he is in
Pakistan. Lucie Harrison cooking, like
much · of Pakistani cooking, is done
out-of-doors. And he ·will surely be
offered the specialty of the day, as was
\;\,l orld Council of Churches photog36
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rapher John P. Taylor. \;\,Then two
dark-eyed girls smilingly held out a
plate of sweets decorated with silver,
Mr. Taylor, like most Americans, felt
reluctant to try one. "It's all right,"
the young cooks assured him, "go
ahead, and eat the silver, too." He did,
and pronounced it good.
Through the love and devotion of
the teachers at Lucie Harrison, many
WORLD

OUTLOOK

_j

Christian education of girls. It is
doubly significant in Pakistan, primarily a rural country, for educated
Christian women can do much to raise
the standards of village liFe and build
the Christian community.
\Vith 80 million people, Pakistan is
fifth in population oF the world 's nations. Yet there are fewer than half a
million Christians. \Vhile this number may seem low, it does nevertheless
represent an unusually large Christian population for a Moslem country.
The Christian education oF the
girls of Pakistan is essential for a
church in a minority situation. Lucie
Harrison is the only Methodist high
school for girls in Pakistan. And the
high educational standards and character-building values it brings to nonChristians are equally important. Such
is the mission of the Lucie Harrison
Girls' High School, carried forward
by a trained staff of Pakistani teachers,
most of them alumnae of the school.
Two missionaries of the \i\loman's Division of Christian Service serve at
this school-Miss Margaret Boss of
Chattanooga, Tennessee (the principal) and Miss Ellen Barnette of
\\lashington, D. C.

Miss Margaret Boss, 17ri11cipal of L11cie
Harrison Girls' High School, and faculty members outside new girls' lzostel,
designed by a firm of British arcliitects
in Pahistan. Handsome stoneworh reflects a special architectmal trend popular not only in Pahistan, b11t also in other
1iarts of the world.

.rnl111 1'. 'J'n .r lm, ""CC l'ilnln

The "Three R's" at Lucie Harrison. Many fac1ilty members are alumnae of tlie sclzool.
-·- ~~
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.John P. Tarlnr, \YCC l'hnta

The Cl1ilclren's Library at L11cie Harrison sclwol is one of tlze few in Pahista11 .

.Tnhn P. Tnrlnr, \YCC Photo

The sclwolynrd 1n1111p is a popular pince at recess
FEBRUARY

1960
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a lwt day.
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EBRUARY is known in church
F circles
as Brotherhood Month. It
is a special time for looking into our
goals that have to do with brotherly
love. It is a good season for checking
up on our own relationships with peoples of other lands; races, and creeds.
The Y\T orld Day of Prayer comes
so near to the end of February
(1\1arch 4) that we decided our readers would welcome the \'T\Torld Day of
Prayer pages in the February issue.
There is something dramatic about
that "chain of prayer around the
world" that catches the imagination,
not only of church groups, but also of
individuals.
The first special day of prayer was
observed in 1887 by Presbyterian
women who gathered to pray for
home missions. In 1889 Baptist women observed a special day to pray for
foreign missions. In 1919 women of
the United States united in their
churches to pray for both home and
foreign missions. By 1957 this special
day was observed in 145 geographical
places around the world.
\Ve like for our readers to "see"
this special day of prayer through the
eyes of people who have had various
kinds of experience. This year our
writer is a person ·who has led \Vorld
Day of Prayer services in many different areas of the homeland. She feels
that her life was enriched by the many
contacts she was privileged to have
with women and children of Spanishspeaking groups. Miss Seibert is
known to many of our readers, and is
held in grateful remembrance in all
the jurisdictions where she has been
a speaker and a teacher of study
courses.
\'Tl.Te asked Miss Seibert's special
permission to tell our readers that she
wrote the World Day of Prayer article
"in her head" while she was recuperating from a serious eye operation last
autumn. Later she transferred the
story to the pages of a tablet ruled for
Braille readers.
All persons who are interested in
progress in the status of women in
our day (and we think that should
include everybody) will read with in38
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terest the stories about the girls who
attend Lucie Harrison School in Pakistan, and the students at Crandon in
Uruguay.
Crandon Institute is eighty-one
years old. The present principal (a
graduate of
Crandon)
stated:
"Through all these years Crandon has
poured riches untold into the hearts
and minds of her students . ... Whereever we look we see something that
is an expression of somebody's faith
in the \ralue of education . ... "
Lucie Harrison School was built in
1912. Thousands of Pakistani girls
have been educated in this excellent
mission institution.
Our unusual cover for February
will be of interest to leaders who are
planning for a World Day of Prayer;
young people and their leaders; and all
who are interested in the church in
Hawaii.
Many of our readers are interested
in the excellent \vork of the \'T\1esley
Houses (community centers). In this
issue you will find a very readable
story by Miss Amy Lee about the ways
in which two Wesley Houses ( in
Atlanta and in Nashville) are coping
with the situations of changing community backgrounds. Church leaders
in those communities surely must feel
a special pride in the methods which
have been thought out by the \'T\Tesley
House staffs for bringing enrichment
into the lives of hundreds of people
young and old.
Once again this month we are concentrating on \'T\lorld Refugee Year.
Actually, this year is now more than
half over so that a little concentration
is not out of place.
We approach World Refugee Year
and the whole subject of refugees
from two different angles this month.
First, Elfan Rees of the World Council gives the whole background of and
reason for World Refugee Year. Dr.
Rees is one of the world's outstanding experts on refugees (as is shown
by the fact that he is the chairman
of the international committee on
\iVorld Refugee Year) and he tells us
the tragic story in this issue.
As a footnote, we think it is inter-

csting that the idea of World Refugee
Year was encouraged by four young
Englishmen, one of whom is a wellknown athlete who was one of the
first men to run the four-minute mile.
Methodists have been hearing
about refugees for a long time (back
to when they were known as "displaced persons") and they have been
doing things about the situation. Dr.
\'T\larfield, the general secretary of the
Methodist Committee for Overseas
Relief, recounts the story of just what
Methodists have done to help these
people. It is a thrilling story but what
has been done is only a .Prelude to
what still needs to be done.
These tvvo articles go well with the
picture story and the article by Edgar
Chandler which appeared last month.
Soon, we hope to bring you more material on this important subject, including an article by our friend, Miss
Elizabeth Lee.
Helping the homeless to a better
life is certainly a part of the Christian
mission. So is helping all men to a
better life. One place where this kind
of Christian witness is very important
is in the villages of India where so
large a proportion of the poorer people
of that great country live.
Our picture section this month
shows tl1e program being carried on in
Indian villages by the Bombay Conference. Most of these pictures are
actually from one district of that conference, the Udgir District, but it is
an illustration · of the work of the
whole conference.
Methodism traditionally grew up in
this country in small towns and the
countryside so that we should find
much of this rural program familiar to
us, not in terms of the actual problems
but as the kind of concern that we are
used to in our own churches.
For those who are having their
Africa studies now or for all who are
interested in that continent, the article on the Central Mission Press in
Johannesburg in the Union of South
Africa should be of unusual interest.
Printing Christian literature is one of
the most important jobs to be done in
this continent that is so much in
ferment. \'Tl.latch for pictures in a coming issue of \i\lonLD OuTLOOK on.
Methodist printing presses around the
world.
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CONVERSION, by E. Stanley Jones.
New York and Nashville, 1959:
Abingdon Press; 253 pages, $3.25.
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"No one need remain what he is, or
is about to he, for the door to change is
open-conversion. And no person and no
thing can keep you from entering that
door-except your own refusal to enter.
Conversion is God's answer to man's ·
need." Such is the dynamic conviction
that underlies this remarkable and exceedingly fascinating book.
Stanley Jones is gifted as few great
evangelists have ever been, with the lucid
understanding, the wealth of experience,
and the talent for communication in writing which enable him to substantiate and
illustrate his basic convictions and kindle
an answering Harne in the heart of the
reader.
This is no academic dissertation, not a
book of fine-spun theory. Its strength and
charm lie in its practical simplicity, its
rootage in e:-q:>erience, its relevance to all
kinds of circumstances, and its sincerity
and loftiness of purpose. But the author
also draws aptly upon the findings of psychologists, philosophers, and theologians to
.illustrate and emphasize his N ew Testament faith .
Doctor Jones tells as few people can,
about the need for conversion, the nature
of the experience, what' it involves, and
how he has seen it transforming the lives
of all kinds of people. He describes the
fruits of conversion, its effects upon the
health, happiness, manner of life, and
conversation of those who find it. He answers questions about the relation between
religious education and the conversion 'experience, about the reconversion of those
who fall away after having made a good
beginning, about the cultivation of a continuing and growing conversion experience. He tells how to help others find the
way. He discusses in plain language the
work of the Holy Spirit and shows that
conversion is conversion to the Kingdom
of God. The great missionary has added
to his lengthening list of books another
discussion of vital religion which will
bring a blessing to all who read it with
receptive minds.
MINE EYES HA VE SEEN, by Daniel
A. Poling. New York, 1959: McGrnwHill Book Company, Inc.; 300 pages,

$5.00.
\i\lhile this book is an autobiography of
one of the great religious leaders of
America, it is much more than the story
of a rich and eventful life. It is a lively
and illuminating commentary on an era
and on many of the famous men who
shaped it.
\Voven into the sldllfully told story of
his own eventful career are interesting
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pen pictures of Doctor Paling's personal
gallery oF presidents, prime m1111sters,
generals, ambassadors, princes of industry,
prelates, and other potentates of the years
since the first \i\lorld War.
For a preacher who has stood consistently for the separation of church and
state, the author has a record of unusual
participation in national affairs. Twice
himself a political candidate, gassed at the
front in \i\lorld \i\lar I and serving as a
chaplain in the Army in \i\lorld \i\lar II,
crusading continuously for social justice
and temperance reform, and campaigning
actively for Herbert Hoover and later for
Franklin D . Roosevelt (in one election),
Doctor Poling has not led a strictly compartmentalized life. As editor, lecturer,
teacher, radio speaker, columnist, and author of a good many books, he has never
ceased to b e a minister of the gospel. His
wide contacts on three continents and his
fin e journalistic sense make his autobiography an unusually interesting one. It is
a wise and sometimes witty book as full
of action and moving incident as a novel.
SERMONS ON SIMON PETER, by
Clovis. G. Chappell. New York and
Nashville, 1959: Abingdon Press; 128
pages, $2.00.
These twelve sermons are based on
what is revealed of Simon Peter in the
Gospels, the Acts, and the Petrine letters.
They exhibit the artistry, resourcefulness,
human appeal, and spiritual insight
characteristic of Dr. Chappell's most popular books. The fisherman.Apostle's uniqueness of character gives the series of meditations an initial claim on the reader's attention. In the hands of the gifted preacher and author Peter's life and teachings
yield unsuspected riches which are presented as fine cut gems of rare value.
AFRICAN ADVENTURE UNLIMITED, by Yvonne Davy. New York,
1958: Greenwich Book Publishers,
Inc.; lll pages, $2.50..
Stories of adventure \~lth the unusual
people and customs and wild animals of ·
Central Africa for subject matter make
this an attractive first book by a young
missionary from England.
M A J 0 R RELIGIONS OF THE
'VORLD, by Marcus Bach. Nashville,
1959: Abingdon Press; 128 pages,
$1.00.
The origins, basic beliefs, and characteristic features of eight great religions are
described in this attractive little book. A
useful feature is the glossary of key terms
required for each of the chapters on
Hinduism,
Zoriastrianism,
l3uddhism,
Judaism, Confucianism and Taoism, Shinto, Islam, and Christianity. The final
chapter tells something of the influence of
the life of Jesus upon the other religions.
It is an excellent treatment of large issues
in small compass.

Notice to All Readers: This is a
reminder of closing dates for the
three contests for WORLD OUTLOOK's

~~~unmn 1hnnn~w®r~~1ry

J\\wmnlis
I. Best Missionary Hymn
First Award, $250; Second
Award, $100; Third Award,
$75.
Judges to be named by the
Hymn Society of American,
Inc.
Verses must be original and unpublished.
\i\lords must be singable to a
tune in the Methodist Hymnal.
Award-winning hymns become
the property of \i\loRLD OuTLOOK.
Entries must be received by
F~bruary

l, 1960.

II. Best Missionary Story
First Award, $250; Second
Award, $100; Third Award,
$75.
Editors of \VonLD OUTLOOK
are to be judges .
Manuscripts are not to exceed
2,000 words in length.
Must be true, unpublished
human interest stories about
world or national missions.
Award-,yinning stories become
property of WORLD OuTLOOK.
Entries must be received by
March 1, 1960.

III. Best Essay on Philosophy of
Missions
First Award, $250; Second
Award, $100; Third Award,
$75 .
Judges will be a panel of theologians and missions executives.
Manuscripts not to exceed 2,500 words in length.
Must be an original, unpublished exposition of a philosophy of Christian missions.
Award-winning manuscripts become property of \i\lonLD
OUTLOOK.
Entries must be received by
April 1, 1960.
Additional manuscripts may be purchased at regular rates. Keep carbon
copy of entry as manuscripts may not
be returned.
Address all entries to:
The Editors,
WORLD OUTLOOK,
475 Riverside Drive, 13th floor
New York 27, New York
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Fred McGinnis Is
Acting A. lVI. U. Head
The Rev. Dr. Donald F. Ebright has
resigned as the first president of the
Alaska Methodist University in Anchorage. The resignation, effective immedilltely, was accepted by the university's
board of trustees at a meeting December 4 in Portland, Ore.
The board elected the Rev. Fred !VlcGinnis of Anchorage, superintendent of
the Alaska Mission of The lVIethodist
Church, as the acting president.
Dr. Ebright said that he was resigning for personal reasons. He has been
president since September 1, 1958. Born
in Kansas and a missionary to India for
twenty-five years, Dr. Ebright is a member of the Pacific Northwest Methodist
Conference.
Mr. McGinnis, a native of Georgia,
has been Methodist superintendent in
Alaska since 195 5. He previous! y had
been pastor of the Methodist church in
Juneau, Alaska's capital, and in Quincy,
Ohio.
At the December 4 meeting, the
Alaska Methodist University board approved a basic curriculum and authorized additional work on buildings. The
new curriculum \Viii be organized in
three divisions-humanities, social sciences and natural sciences. That was
the plan recommended by the university's academic advisory committee, composed of educators from leading Methodist universities.
The board asked for working drawings to be made for the first dormitory
and authorized its executive committee
to develop and finance plans for faculty
housing. The first building for the university, an all-purpose structure, is already under construction.
Bishop A. Raymond Grant of Portland, chairman of the board of trustees,
accepted a check for $8,700 from the
laymen of the Oregon Methodist Conference, the money to be used to buy
books for the university library.
Throughout the United States, Methodist laymen through Methodist Men
clubs are raising funds for library books.

Methodists Sponsor
Tour to SE Asia
Methodists in seven Southeast Asian
countries will be host to a late summer-'
fall tour, sponsored by two divisions
of the Methodist Board of Missions.

40
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Dr. Roland Scott (ce11ter), cxec11tive secrctarJ' for E11rope and Southern Asia of the
Divisioll of Vil arid Missions, is sl10w12 at Madar Union Sa11atori11111. in India as he
dedicated a new lmt for t11berc1tlosis patients n111ong Tibetan ref11gees in India.
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Shown nt the recent joint nssembly of the Divisions of Home nnd Foreigll _Missions
of the Nntional Co1111cil of Cl111rches are (left to right) NCC Home Division exec11tive secretary Jon L. Regier; associate secretnry Edith Lowry; NCC vice-president for
home missions H1illard M. \lifichizer; and \lif. Vernon Middleton, general secretary
of The Methodist Board of Missions' Division of National Missions. The Assembly,
held in Atlantic City, was the first s1teli joint meeting of the Co1111cil's two divisions.
The tour group will leave San Francisco August 22 and before arriving in
New York October 9 will have traveled
around the world. The focus of inter-

est, however, will be Methodist work
in Taivvan, I-long Kong, the Philippines,.
Singapore, l\1ahiya, Sarawak and Burma.
The group will visit with missionaries
WORLD
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New Group Health Insurance
for Every Reader of
World Outlool~-65 and Over
Including New Medical Coverage ·which Helps You Pay For
Doctor Visits-to your Home, in the Hospital,
in the Doctor's Office, or at a Nursing Home
Now, readers of 'Vorld Outlook can be
among the first to share in a major
health insurance advance for men and
women 65 and over. Never before have
people 65 or over had such a practical
way to safeguard themselves against
the drain on income that comes with
sickness and hospital care .... Here at
last is relief from the expense of constant doctor calls . . . . Think of it! In
addition to many other benefits never
before in one group insurance policy
.. . You get money to help pay for doctor visits, whether at home, the hospital, the doctor's office or in the nursing
home!
.
Only · members of the non-profit
American Association of Retired Persons can get this coverage ... and you
are invited to join now.
This coverage ca11 never be ca11celled because of age ... and you get
it without answering a single questio11
about your medical lzistory. The only
requirements are that you be 65 or over
and a member of AARP.
AARP pioneered in getting health
insurance for elder citizens with its
tremendously successful Standard Plan
for Hospitalization & Surgical Benefits
-at last breaking through the barrier
which denied this protection to elder
citizens who needed it most.

NEW OPTIONAL COVERAGE

I!
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Now, after months of hard work and
planning, AARP is proud to announce
its Optional Plan that includes benefits
for doctor's visits-plus other new features-in addition to the hospital-surgical benefits of the Standard Plan.
AARP is able to offer you this health
insurance - and the freedom from
worry which goes with it-only because
it is a national, non-profit organization
consisting of elder citizens exclusively
and functioning solely in their behalf.
It now has more than 300,000 members from coast to coast.

A Message from
Dr. Ethel Percy Andrus,
President of AARP.
"I am sure that you have already
read about the work now being
clone by the American Association of Retired Persons in the
important fields of health and
financial security.
"I extend an invitation to
everyone 65 or over to join
AARP and learn ahout this
amazing coverage under which
many thousands of our members
now have permanent protection.
"This latest accomplishment
marks another milestone in our
association's history of providing better living for America's
elder citizens. It takes its honored place alongside tlie other special services to our members."
nized leader in senior affairs, AARP
offers its members many privileges in
addition to its health insurance program. Here are a few:
AARP's Drug Buying Service enables members to obtain needed drugs
and prescriptions at savings of 25%
and more off the regular retail price.
AARP members also receive practical help and information through the
two AARP publications: Modern Maturity magazine and the AARP News
Bulletin.
AARP's Travel Service offers big discounts on guided group tours to Europe and elsewhere.
AARP has strong local and national
Legislative Programs to improve and
safeguard the welfare of elder citizens.
All these privileges and more are
yours as a member of AARP-which
you may join whether you are employed or retired.

No health questions are asked.
3. Protection cannot be cancelled so long
as the }.faster Contract remains in force
and you continue to pay your premiums
as a member of AARP.
4. AARP insurance benefits are paid in
cash, in nddition to any other protection on
which you may collect.
5. No matter how many claims you may
have, your policy can never be cancelled,
no matter how old you are, or how often
you use the policy. There is no restriction
to the number of claims for different
causes. Even claims for the same or related causes need only be separated by
six months.
6. The spouse of any insured member is
eligible to join the plan regardless of age.
7. There are no waiting periods. Preexisting conditions are covered except that
during the first year you do not receive
benefits for conditions for which you are
hospitalized during the 12 months immediately preceding the date of the claim.
(But the policies will cover all pre-existing conditions for which medical treatment was given only outside the hospital.)
8. The Plan is underwritten by the Continental Casualty Company, Chicago, Illinois, one of the largest insurance companies in the world.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO
Get all the facts about AARP's
health insurance in time for the cuITent
enrollment period. You can only join by
mail, AARP employs no solicitors or
canvassers. SEND NO :MONEY. Simply fill out and mail the coupon below
to American Association of Retired
Persons, Dept. 172, Colonial Building,
15th St., N.W., Washington 5, D .C.
You will get complete details by mailplus a FREE copy of Modern Maturity, the official AARP magazine.
But don't delay. To make sure you
don't miss the current enrollment
period, we urge you to mail the coupon
now.

--------1

-------· SEND NO MONEY
American Association of Retired Persons
Dept. 172, Colonial Building,
15th Street, N. W.• Washington 5, D. C.

Please rush me my free copy of
Modern Maturity ... and free details ahout your group health insmance. I am under no obligation.

SOME IMPORTANT FACTS
ABOUT AARP GROUP
INSURANCE

Name .. ...................... .

HOW AARP SERVES YOU

1. Protection under either of AARP's

Under the direction of its founder and
president, Dr. Ethel Percy Andrus,
noted educator and nationally recog-

Plans cannot be denied you for a11y rcaso11
if you arc 65 or over and helong to the
American Association of Retired Persons.
2. No medical examination is necessary.

Address ... ....•...............
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I
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(11k11sc 11rlnl)

City ......................... .
Zon e . . ...... State . ........... .
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AN ACTIVE

WORKER

WHETHER that home be just around the
corner or half way around the world ...
THE CHRISTIAN HOME is a proven guide
for parents in the rearing of children from
infancy through those trying teen year~.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME is always on the
job providing Christian answers to problems
in all phases of parenthood and family living. It has guided Christian families over
the years with soundness and good judgment.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME provides the
connecting link in the church-family relationship as it offers the Christian viewpoint
on all subjects of parent and family concern. It stimulates active program participation among present church members. It
encourages new families to come into the
circle of church activity.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME provides guidance and inspiration with which to build the
strong family life so necessary in Christian
living.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME contains authoritative, practical articles, presented by
prominent educators, counselors and clergymen and by other parents, too. These
articles impart valuable information and
advice on typical family problems and help
parents guide their children through all
phases of growth.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME should have the
chance to carry on its work in every home
... whether just around the corner or half
way around the world.
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50c
PER QUARTER
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S2.50
PER YEAR
INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTION TO
HOME ADDRESS

Please order from store serving you
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•
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and national Christian leaders and sec
the varied types of mission work in each
country.
The group will stop in several cities
not in Southeast. Asia , including Tokyo,
Delhi, Cairo, Rome and Lisbon. The
tour is sponsored by the Division of
\;l,Torld l'vlissions and the Joint Section
of Education and Cultivation. No dclinite figure as to cost is yet available.
The director will be the Rev. vValter
J. Leppert, director of the Department of
Field Cultivation of the Board of Mis-

RAISE FUNDS
'Ultd, 9ota«-La'te

Hundreds of church groups arc selling these
lovely Commemorative plates to raise money
for building funds, organs, furnishings, etc.
Your group will enjoy this fascinating and
yet dignified means of raising funds. Imagine
how cager each member will be to have a
lovely gold-bordered plate, picturing her own
church in the warm soft tones of a photograph.
• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates,
reorders for 12 or more.
• Lorge 10 inch gold-bordered plates.
For somple ond illustrated literature write:

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Dept.. 0, Appomattox, Virginia

Free to WRITERS
seeking a book publisher
Two fact-filled, illustrated brochure• tell how
to publish your book, get 40% royalties, na•
tionnl advertising, publicity and promotion.
Free editorial appraisal. Write Dept. RHU-2
Exposition Press / 386 41h Ave., N. Y. 16

Visit ttie Holy Land via Maupintour in 1960!

Middle East
Travel on a conducted tour to Egypt and Luxor,
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan (Dead Sea, Jericho,
Bethlehem, Did Jerusalem), Israel (Galilee, Naz·
areth, Haifa), Greece, Italy. Plus Oberammer·
gau Passion Play, Greek Isle Cruise, and Russia
extensions. Monthly departures . 26 days. Only
$1557, all expenses paid from New York. Fly·
ing Boeing 707 Jet, Sabena Belgian World Air·
lines. For descripllve folder write Harriet·
Louise H. Patterson, tour planner and director.

Maupintour'*
Middle East Tour Specialists
1236 Massachusetts Street, Lawrence, Kansas
Offices: New York / Washington / Brussels
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sions. Any person interested in obtaining further information about the tour
rnav write to the director at this address:
I 3th Floor, 475 Riverside Drive, New
York 27, New York.
Mrs. Chester Knapp;
,V. D. C. S. Executive
Mrs. Louise H.
Knapp, of Richmond Hill, Long Island, assistant secretary of missionary
eel uca ti on for the
\i\loman 's Division
of Christian Service, died on DecemMRS. KNAPP
ber 18 in Bethany
Deaconess Hospital, Brooklyn, after a
lingering illness.
i\frs. Knapp, \vidow of Chester B.
Knapp, a New York businessman, was
a former president of the \;l,loman's Society of Christian Service of the Brooklyn
North District of the New York East
Conference, and held other offices in
the district, in Trinity Methodist
Church, Richmond Hill, and in various
organizations in her home community.
She was a leader in many of the summer
schools of the Board of Missions.
A graduate of \i\lcsthampton College,
Richmond , Virginia, and of the University of Virginia, Mrs. Knapp taught
school in Virginia for several years before her ma1Tiage. She is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Albert Foote, of Upper
Montclair, New Jersey.
Funeral services were held at Trinity
Church, Richmond Hill; and a memorial
service was held by the Board of Missions at Riverside Church, New York
City.
Elizabeth Marchant
Visits 'Vork in Asia
Miss B. Elizabeth Marchant, an
audio-visual specialist of the Methodist
Board of Missions, arrived in N ew York
December 31 after a three-month survey
of Christian mass communications work
in eight Asian countries.
Miss Marchant is associate secretary
of visual education in the \i\loman's
Division of Christian Service of the
mission board. Her trip, which began
October 21, took her to Japan, Taiwan,
Hong Kong, the Philippines, Korea,
Singapore, India and Pakistan.
In reports to the Board or Missions
from various points on her itinerary,
Miss Marchant told of observing the
work that Methodists and other Christians are doing in the fi eld of mass com-

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader
Sec how The Sound Wny to Easy Reading can hclJ>
him to r ead and spell better in a few weeks. N cw
home-tutoring course drills your child in phonics
with records and cards. Easy to use. University
tests and parents' re ports show children gain up
to full 11cnr's orarlc in rcadini: s kill in G weeks.
·write for free illustrated folder and low price.
Dremner-Dnvis Phonics, Dept. T-63, Wilmette, Ill.

FUND RAISERS
Sell HAND MADE COPPER JEWELRY. We'll
send choice selection on consignment. Pay after
the drlvo for items sold, return balance.

DIO HOFFMANDO
2111·"'· I>ar S tn·ct . Xcw Jlan•n 11. Conn.

DEPT. 60

SCRANTON 2, PA.-CHICO, CAL

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR
BOOK

Join our successful authors ·in a
complete publishing program: pub·
licity, advertising, lovely books.
Send for FREE manusr.ript report
and copy of Haw Ta Publish Yaur Book.

COMET PRESS BOOKS
Wrlle Deat. RH2

200 Varick Street, New York 14

ROBES
Write for catalog and sample
swatches. Fine materials; beau.
tiful tailoring; fair prices. Men·
tion whether for pulpit or choir,
ond give name of church.

DeMoulin Bros.&Co.
1140 5. 4th St.

Greenville, Ill.
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To raise funds easily ..•
~
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SELL ~~~'ne-Napkins
ALMOST EVERYONE USES NAPKINS. That's why
you, your club, or any group can earn extra money
in a hurry when this beautiful assortment is displayed. GRACELINE napkins are unique - they lend
a pleasant note of reverence to any social occasion
at home, church or club. They are silent messengers
of tlzanhf ulness to God for His blessings.
HERE'S ALL YOU DO. Fill in the coupon below ...
drop it in the mail immediately and we will send
you, free, a complete sample packet of napkins in
every design. We'll also send you quantity prices
and instructions for ordering. Send us your coupon
today. No obligation whatever.

Th QGracQ L•lnQ cQ.

Dept. W0-20

801 LaSalle Avenue, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

Please send me FREE SAMPLES of Graceline Napkins and complete
fund-raising details.

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..QNE__STATE. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~------------------------------------~

let me help you
500 OUTSTANDING
MONEY MAKERS

'

Famous Smiling Scot Dish Cloths sell like
magic. Exciting new patterns. Amazing Values.
Fast repeat sales. Complete satisfaction Guaranleed. Try this quick easy way lo make big
profits with proven fast sellers. Hundreds of
popular gifts, card assortments, home and personal articles al lowest wholesale prices.

RAISE

EASY MONEY

~,.

~. ._!.

~

---~ S

s

$

THEY
SELL ~

ON

SIGHT

$

~

Send post card for FREE samples and full
information on guaranteed money raising
plan without obligation.

Smiling Scot

Dept DW-4 1266 Goodale Blvd.
•
Columbus 12, Ohio

Correspondence Notes and Envelopes
EACH SHEET WITH A PHOTO OF YOUR CHURCH
a Year-Around Seller!
Quickly, easily sold for $1 per box of 24 sheets and
24 envelopes. Generous profits for your church
group. No experience necessary. For samples and
full information, just write:
SPALDING PUBLISHERS, Dept. W. 0. 1020 W. 941h SI., Chicago 20, Ill.
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munications. In Japan she visited the
headquarters of AVACO, the audiovisual department of the Japan National Christian Council where records,
radio and television programs and films
are planned and produced.
In Korea Miss Marchant went out
from Seoul to rural areas in a jeep
station-wagon, given by American l\1ethodist women and used as a mobile Christian movie theater. She worked with
Korean Christians and American missionaries in showing religious films to
Korean villagers. She also visited the
Christian radio station in Seoul, HLKY,
which broadcasts sixty-five hours a
week throughout Korea over a 10,000watt transmitter.
\i\Thile in Hong Kong, Miss Marchant
was a guest at luncheon of the newlyformed Hong Kong unit of the \i\Torld
Federation of. Methodist Women. And
in Singapore, she was a guest at a tea
at the home of Bishop Hobart B.
Amstutz, Methodist bishop of Southeast Asia. Her trip to the Philippines
was marked by a visit to the interdenominational Protestant radio station,
DYSR, in Dumaguete City.
Miss Marchant spent three days in
Nepal, the newest of Methodism's overseas mission fields. She observed the
work of the United Christian Mission
(in which Methodists cooperate) and on
November 25 saw the first American
Ambassador to Nepal present his credentials to the Nepali King. While in
India, Miss Marchant observed Methodist work in Buxar, Lucknow, · Delhi,
Bangalore and Hyderabad and while in
Pakistan she visited Lahore and Karachi.
She returned to the United States via
Israel, Italy and Portugal.
Miss Marchant was elected to her
present position in 1950. Previously she
had done editorial and public relations
work for commercial firms. She is a
graduate of the New Jersey College for
\i\Tomen and has done postgraduate
work at the Moore Institute of Art in
Philadelphia.

Kindergarten Opened
In Vieques, P. R.
Seeking to offer a well-rounded ministry to the residents of tiny Viegues
island off the eastern coast of Puerto
Rico, The Methodist Church has added
to its program a kindergarten. Methodist work on Vieques already included
a clinic, a demonstration farm and a
community center, as well as several
churches and Sunday schools.
The kindergarten opened this fall
with twenty-three children from MethWORLD

OUTLOOK

odist and other churches. It was made
possible by the \iVoman's Division of
Christian Service of the Methodist
13oarcl of Missions, which pays the salary
of the teacher, Miss Francisca Reyes,
who is a Methodist and a native of
Vieques. The kindergarten is housed
in one section of the community center
on MethQdist Hill. Equipment has been
furnished by Methodist \Vomen through
their program of supply giving.
vVhat the new kindergarten means to
the Methodist program on Vieques was
summed up by the Rev. \i\Tilliam R.
Garrard of \i\Tashington, Ga., superintendent of the Vieques mission: "To
have a dream materialize into reality is
one of the high joys of living. That is
what happened when the kindergarten
on Vieques opened this fall."
Mr. Garrard reports that 'Nork is
progressing on another new phase of
Methodist work, the new chapel in
Esperanza village. This new chapel to
serve a gwwing section of the village is
being built largely by the labor of
church members and other volunteers.
On some clays, as many as forty-five
men are at work, forming a human chain
to pass buckets of cement from the
mixers to the roof. The new chapel will
stand "as a beacon of light to the people
of this fishing village," Mr. Garrard
says.
The Methodist Church is the only
major Protestant denomination at work
on Vieques, and Methodist membership
is more than 1,500.
Board Lists 798
Openings for 1960
The Methodist Church has 798
specific openings for missionaries in
the United States (including Alaska
and .Hawaii) and forty count1ies overseas in 1960.
The annual listing of openings for
missionary service has been announced
by the Methodist 13oarcl of Missions
through its Office of Missionary Personnel, 475 Riverside Drive, New York
27, N.Y.
The 798 figure includes openings for
both career and special-term (two- or
three-year) missionaries and for all three
of the board's administrative divisions
-Division of National Missions, Division
of World Missions and \iVoman's
Division of Christian Service.
The 13oarcl of Missions lists 164
openings in home mission fields and 634
overseas. The forty overseas countries
are on the continents of Asia, Africa,
and North and South America. The 798
FEBP.UARY
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PLUS WARM FELLOWSHIP
As the Father's hand guards and guides,
just so your Annuity contract will protect and
comfort you through the years. Mail coupon
for beautiful FREE booklet "Bright Horizons"
and learn how you can get an income for
life comparable with any other investment
of guaranteed safety. Investigate •••

TH.E ANNUITY PLAN
Makes you a partner with God in sowing the Word and in winning souls.
Saves you time, worry, loss, legal expense and family trouble over
a will. You enjoy income tax advantages and can provide for a loved survivor.
What nobler Stewardship is possible?
Remember The Annuity Plan gives you a sure income as long as you live. Your return
is greater than from any other safe investment-more in dollars and cents and
infinitely more in satisfaction because your money eventually goes for God's Word.

GUARANTEED INCOME AT HIGH RATE
Every income payment promptly made for over 85 years. Guaranteed return up to
7.4% annually. Annuities available in amounts of $100.00 and up. Regardless
of amount when you are gone your investment becomes available for the great
work of spreading the gospel. It is not only a living memorial to your devotion
but an EVER-LIVING MEMORIAL because of the chain reaction in soul
winning through generations which your money makes possible.

Mail Coupon for beautiful FREE booklet toclay!
BRIGHT HORIZONS is a brand new beautiful booklet
in two colors ... rich in illustrations and information on
missionary work at home and abroad. Answers ALL of
your questions about Annuities-'-your Stewardship
Investment of growing popularity. Gives you a broader
outlook on the personal advantage of Annuity
investments as well as wider Christian service.

W
------------~-----------------~---Division of World Missions and Division of
National Missions of the Board of Missions of
THE METHODIST CHURCH, 475 Riverside Dr., N. Y. 27, N. Y.
Attention of the Treasurer
Dept. WOZ-24·0
Please send me full information regarding your Annuity
Plan and FREE copy of beautiful new booklet "Bright
Horizons".

lVante~~~~~-~~-------~---

Address----------------~

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone __ State _ _

It is an Abbreviated Bible Commentary, with Notes on Books of
the Bible, their Historical, Geographical and Chronological
Backgrounds, \\;t11 75 Illustrative l\laps;
Amazing Archaeological Discoveries, Confirming or Illustrating
Bihlc History, with 78 Authentic Photographic Heproductions;
Related Historical Data from the Annals of Babylon, Egypt, Assyria, Persia,
Greece and Home, touching the Bible Story;
How We Got the Blble, Formation of Old and New Testaments, Apocryphal
Books, 1vlanuscripts and Early Christian \Vritin~s;
An Epitome of Church History, Connecting Bible Times with Our Own, Early Church Fathers,
Pcrsccutions,~Hisc of the Papacy. the Popes, Luther and the Hcformation.
Select Bible Verses Now Included in the Handbook
There is nothing published, of its size, that has anything like as much practical Bible information.
(Further Particulars sent Ott request)
4 x 6 1/2 x 1 Y2 inches, 968 Pages, Cloth Baund $3.75

Order lram yaur Bookstore or

H. H. HALLEY, Box 77 4, Chicago 90, Ill.
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4,New Books
to further Christian
understanding
John Wesley's Theology Today
Colin Jf/. Williams
This work examines the main beliefs of John Wesley-salvation,
experience, original sin, repentance, atonement, new birth, church,
perfection, and eschatology-to give a complete picture of Wesleyan
theology.
This hook also seeks to discover if Methodism has been given
any insights which she is duty bound to share with other Christians,
and if her traditions, as seen in this study of John Wesley's theology, throw light on the issues that divide the churches. Simply
written for maximum comprehension.
$4·.50

Beggars in Velvet

Point of Glad Return

Carlyle Marney

Lance lf/ ebb

Here are thirty-six observations on the life we
lead, the way we do, and the hope we have by a
well-known minister and television speaker. Writing
in his winsome and down-to-earth style, Dr. Marney
offers effective counsel on weaknesses, fears, uncertainties, and desires experienced by all men today. You will appreciate his refreshing views on
these eternal problems. You will appreciate, too,
his witty and humorous illustrations which always
$2
drive his points home effectively.

Salvation, Dr. Webb says, refers not only to
being saved for life hereafter, but for life here and
now-a life so worth living that frustration and
sorrow cannot possibly dominate' it. This is the
theme of his book which seeks to interpret, through
the experiences of others, who Christ is and how
he saves. This hook indicates ways in which the
gospel .may be presented with greatest meaning for
today.
$3.50

When Trouble Comes
James E. Sellers
Evil, sin, and suffering are realities of life that
must be faced. To help with that task, Dr. Sellers,
in plain language, throws light on these perennial
problems that have baffied men through the ages.
He has rendered interesting and understandable a
theological subject vital to life today in order that
all men may better understand the teachings of
Christianity and better use its resources in combating these problems.
$2
Order from your bookstore today!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ru'fbingdon Press
l'uh(;,Jo"r of THE INTEHl'HETEH'S lllllLE
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RAISE MONEY
For Your Group

WORLD WIDE ART STUDIOS
P. 0. Box 772 •

Cov}ngton, Tennessee

llAISE I<'UNDS
With beautiful. washable Handwoven Nylon
Ladies' Handbags.
H'ritc for information.
CRACE C. STICHLER
533 Fern Ave.
Reading, Pa.

CLOGGED SEWERS
CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS

Any Housewife or Jnnltor can trli:rr.cr this
new Flush Gun shooting air pressure on
;i. solid shaft of water cleaning stubborn
stoppngC's up to 200 rt. Tolll'tS, Dath·
tubs, Sinks, Urinals, Sewers clo1:gcd
Wlth Grease, Rng.s, & Roots InC'lt aw:.y
\\·hen struck by the hammer-like blow,
Worth many times the Cost In Plumbing
Dl11s, Tear ad out and write address be·
side It Cot FREE DOOKLET,or phone Kildare

~6~72° 2N. ~l~~~~afcAve:.,RC~icfcecftjo~~N. . . . . . . . .II

MAKE MONEY WRITING
•• s/JtJrt paragraphs!

You don't have to be a trained author to make money
writing. Hundreds now making monoy every day on
short paragraphs. I tell you what to write, where and
how to sell; and supply big list of editors who buy from
beginners. Lots of small checks in a hurry bring cash
that adds up quickly. No tedious study. Write to sell,
right away. Send for free facts. BENSON BARRETT,

Dept. 183-0, 7464 N. Clark St., Chicago 26, Ill.

DEPT. 16 SCRANTON 2, PA.-CHICO, CAL.

FEilHUAHY
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total is a drop of 19 from the 1959
figure of 817 openings.
The board emphasizes· that the openings listed for 1960 are in every case
bona fide needs which exist at the
present time and says: "If a person volunteers for any of the jobs and meets
the qualifications, he can be placed."
All of the openings listed are in response to needs expressed on the mission field.
The 634 overseas openings include a
variety of missionary jobs, categorized
as follows:
Communications (literacy, audiovisual, radio )-13; business and secretarial work-22; agricultural work-18;
medical work-'--92, including 27 doctors,
1 dentist, 43 nurses, and 21 in other
types of medical work; educational vvork
-278, including 40 in educational administration, 20 for teacher-training programs, 31 in theological teaching, 40
in college and university teaching, 78
in secondary education, 46 in elementary education, and 23 in educational
specialties; church and social work-211,
including 84 in rural church development and frontier evangelism, 58 in
urban church and social work, and 69
in specialized ministries such as student
work, chaplaincies, youth work and
Christian education.
Couples and single men will serve
overseas under the Division of \i\Torld
Missions. Single wome~ will serve under the \i\Toman's Division of Christian
Service.
Specific personnel needs in the home
mission field, totalling 164, are for home
missionaries to serve under the Division
of National Missions and for deaconesses and home missionaries (men) to
serve under the \i\Toman's Division.
Workers are needed in institutions and
projects in almost ever)• state, including
Alaska and Hawaii, and in Puerto Rico.
The vocational opportunities are wide,
including:
Pastors, Christian education directors,
social group and case vvorkers, teachers
for mission schools, nurses, community
center directors and program specialists,
dietitians, houseparents and other workers in children's homes, youth workers,
recreation and camp leaders, bookkeepers and counselors.
In addition to the specific openings,
the Board of Missions encourages ministers to consider various specialized
ministries in the United States. These
ministries are in situations that are of
a missionary nature and, though the
minister does not go through the board
personnel channels, the qualifications
necessary for effective service arc simi-

for Junior, Senior Choirs and
Clergy. Send for free catalog.

Reli,r1io11s
Vestments
1817 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

HOMEWORKERS:
EARN MONEY sewing precut ties for us.
We supply materials; instructions. NO
SELLING!
HOME-SEWINC, INC.
Dept. 199, Box 2107, Cleveland 8, Ohio.

COLLEGE PREP CAMPS

Ii

For Students Grades 8-12
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

olfl'rs 2 in tcnsh·c six \Tcek Jlrocrams in
HEAJHXG ancl STUDY SKII..I~s for
1·011«;-i.:e-bonnd boys and girls. Class work
arnl in1lh·iclual instruction for ahle students im111·ffve com1n·l'IH'nsion and ratt' of reading, VO{'Uhnlary, f;pel1in~. Den·IOJJ sl\ill<; !1Jr stml.yini:;:, taldng- examinations. Com11lete
rcrrentional Jll'Og-rnm at l'al'h camp. In the .Adirondac]{.S:

8agamorc at Haquettc Lake, Pinehrool~ on Upper Saranac
f :>ke . .lune 30 through August 11.

SAGAMORE READING CAMP
Grades 10, 11, 12. Write for Brochure S66

PINEBROOK READING CAMP
Grades 8 & 9. ·Write for Brochure P36
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY SUMMER CAMPS
610 E. FAYETTE ST., SYRACUSE 3, N.Y.

FABULOUS, NEW

5-Ft Long Balloons
200 for s1 ~~:~~;;

Twist Into A Thousand Shapes!
GIRAFFES-DACHSHUNDS-Pets of All Kinds
Made of

Live Latex

Handling

Delight Kiddies-Grown-Ups, Too!
Almost 5 feet long when inflated. Balloons this
size usually sell up to 25c each.
Send only $1 now. Plus 25c postage and handling
for 200 in a variety of gay colors! Supply limited
at this low price, so order several sets NOW for
CUARANTEED PROMPT DELIVERY. MONEY BACK
CUARANTEE. FREE Complete Instructions.

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
Dept. B-112-D, P.O. Box 251, Bethpage, L. I., N. Y.

IMlit:l~M~!tll

For Your Club or Group

Just imagine! Your group can raise all
the money you need, easily, quickly,
without le cost to you I I'll send your
srroup n supply of my famous Special

*~!~~ 0P:t;~~J!~~c~n~ereY1e~~~ ~~~:~;:t

__.

-'

$1.00ench: keep $.to.00 cnsh for your treasury,
send me bnlnnce of proceeds.

Never Spend a Cent of Your Own Money!

._~\11-\• 1 0 '1(" 11 - 0 0,.,
Tnkeup to60dnys; wegivecrediton Pep...~... Guaranleed by o.,_... per. You risk nothing to try my nmnzingGood Housekeeping tested plnn, used by over 60,000 groups.
'r •o, •s •ovuum wt'\,,.

f REE! fuii9~10Y~ei)rnd~l~vhi~1tb~i~ ~;
1

you fnst cnsh, or vnlunble equipment for your group ... sent
FREE, no obligntion. Write TOJ?AYto

ANNA ELIZABETH WADE, Dept. 840AC Lynchburg, Va.
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How much money does
your group want to raise?
D $200
D $350

D $600

D $2,000

D $1,000

D $_

Here's how Stuckey's "Sweet-Set-Up"
enables you to net hundreds of quick
dollars with minimum time and effort
You do not have to put up a penny. You
can't get caught with overstock. You cannot
fail to mahe money. We believe, and experience
of others proves, you can make more than your
goal with this new plan.
Sell Stuckey's delicious Pecan Candies.
Known nationwide. Your choice of varieties in
beautifully packaged boxes sell readily for $1
or more. Profit for you is especially generous.
Groups as far as Alaska and Hawaii have
had resounding successes. Men's clubs doubling
goals common. Sales by Midwest women's
group exceeded $6,000. Southern school made
enough in ten days to outfit entire band.
IT'S EASY, PLEASANT. Our "Sweet Set-Up" kit
gives you complete plan for organizing your
sale and carrying it to a quick, satisfying conclusion. Plan works any time of year.
Air-mail coupon today for details, steps to
raising the money you need, plus free samples
of these high quality pecan candies.

Groups now
using Stuckey's
"Sweet-Set-Up"
successfully

Civic Clubs
Churches
Sororities
Women's Bus. Clubs
School Bands
Youth Groups

!

Auxiliaries
Religious Groups
Fraternal Groups

P.T.A.
Athletic Depts.
Many Others

Community Projects Dept., Eastman, Ga.

W0-2/60
Stuckey's, Inc., Eastman, Ga.

At no obligation send me full details of your "Sweel
Set-Up" Fund Raising Plan and free candy samples. We
wish to raise amount checked.

D $200
D $350

My n a m e • - - - - - - - - - - - - -

D $600
D $1,ooo

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City & Zone _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ __

0 $2,000
0$_

Name group _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,No. members _ _
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Jar to those required of commissioned
missionaries. Among these specialized
areas of service are town and countrv
work, including mobile units, the grouiJ
ministry and the larger parish, and
special urban communities, including
the inner city, new churches among
minority groups and industrial communities.
The Board of Missions emphasizes
that the standards for missionary service
are high and that the process of becoming a missionary is exacting. This is
true, the board says, even though the
needs for personnel often border on the

,,

.. ,_.,,

critical. "Pressures and problems are a
part of the daily life of the missionary,
and he must be able to accept this situation and work effectively in it," the board
says.

268 Norman Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

Interracial Churches
Grow in Methodism
Scores of Methodist churches have
become interracial in the last five years,
and the rate is accelerating.
This was announced by the Rev. Dr.
A. Dudley Ward, Chicago, general secretary of the Board of Social and Economic Relations of The Methodist
Church.
Much of ·the integration in the
churches has been in some large cities
outside of the South, said Dr. \Varel,
and most of the Negroes involved arc
better educated and have better incomes than the average Negro.
Dr. Ward said that in Chicago there
are now more Negro members in interracial Methodist churches that were allwhitc churches five years ago than arc
in the thirteen Chicago churches of
Methodism's Central (Negro) Jurisdiction. This includes one Central Jurisdiction church that has a recorded membership of more than 4,500.
He said that The Methodist Church
stands officially for "voluntarism" and
that under the law of t~1e church integration cannot be forced.

...:,;,..-·

Kitchen commiltccs, social
i::roups, attcnlion! Direct-from·
foctory price:; - dic;;cmmts up

·
.

~

E. R. MOORE CO.
932 Dakin St., Chicago 13, Ill.
1641 N. Allesondro St., Los Angeles 26, Calif.

! ;,;,/;¥~'.~ F::
( T:11NE

TRUCKS FOR
.. TABLES, CHAIRS

CHOIR ROBES
Newe•f colorfad fabric• available.
Write for Catalog A24

-:_ I' 11 ;;

lo 40% - terms. Churchc.,,
School-;:, Cluho;;, l.odj.!cs nnd :111
orJ!:rnizntiom. Our new :\Ton·
roe 1960 Fold-Kini,: Foldinl!
11
Banquet T:thlcs arc nnmatchl'd
7 MODELS.
for qualil)'• durnhility. rnmcn·
SMOOTH, ROLLING.
icm·e and h:uuhomc nppcar·
EASY HANDLING, STORAGE. :mcc. 68 Mndcl" :rnd si1cs.

' .!
! I'-

FREE-BIG 1960 CATALOG
Color piclurn. Full line tables, chairs, table and chair trucks,
platform·risers, portable partitions, bulletin boards. 52nd year.

THE MONROE CO., 116 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

A comPLETE LIBRARY OF

1(ELIGIOUS fiLMS
WR.ITE FOR YOUl't FREE COPY
OF OUR Flt..M CATALOG

THE PROJECTOR

lftLM (11BRARY

•n.u1

DIVIS!O~ ., rHl

MUHODtH 1'\JIUSHtHO HOIJSf

Atlanta 3
Boltimorr 3
Cincinnati 2
•
Dollot I
•
Loi Ang''" 29 • Nosh•ille J •

Portlor'fd 5 •

~ERVICE

llo1lon 16
Ddroit I
•
New Yorl 11 •

ChicoM 11
Kansot City 6
ritt-sburgh JO

Richmond 16 • Son Froncim1 2

I

JEWELRY
We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest
cash paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth,
watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye
glasses, gold coins, old gold, silver, platinum, mercury. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your articles returned. We are licensed
gold buyers. Write for FREE information.
29·CL

ROSE REFINERS

East

Madison

St.,

Chicago 2,

111.

NOW... 3 SIZES
Unbreakable .. noise-free ..•
ligh1weight ... boilproof com·
mun ion glasses ... SI .25 Doz.

f Rf f

THE STORY OF

I

~~o/BRASS mos co.

American- Soviet Relations
1917-1959

sample of each size

70 Pearl St., Brookline 46, Mass.

MAKE MOST EXTRA CASH with world's
Biggest Line of Everyday Greetings, Gifts

by Dr. Harry F.. Ward
This prominent Methodist churchman, Professor
emeritus of Christian Ethics, Union Theological
Seminary, long a recognized authority on the
Soviet Union, is rememhcrccl for earlier books:
In Place of Profit, The Soviet Spirit, Soviet Democracy.
This new pamphlet is a ,1·ell·documcntcd. compact contribution to a ,·ital historical
record. Dr. Ward's interpretations and judgments place sharply the deep moral
isrnes that challenge all citizens to renewed efforts to bring about the warless
world he envisions.

5Yz

x 8%' - 96 pages
/

Single Copy 50¢ postpaid
5 for $2; 10 for $3.50; 20 for $6.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN· SOVIET FRIENDSHIP
114 East 32nd St.

New York City 16

COLLEGIATE CAP & GOWN CO.
CHAMPAIGN, ILL, 1000 N. MARKET ST.
NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
CHICAGO I, Ill.
LOS ANGELES28, CAL.
366 Filth A1e.

I

FEBnUARY

1960

221 N. tasane St.

16J4 N. Clhuon&• Bml.
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49

WORlD'S MOST W.IDELY USED

Devotional Guide
marks its

.,

__:

ANNIVERSARY

B

ack in 1935, there was born an idea for
a pocket-size periodical with fresh,
timely devotions for each day, written
by thoughtful Christians of all evangelical denominations, for Christian families
everywhere.

This year, grown to record-shattering circulation, The Upper Room marks its Twenty-fifth
Anniversary. An estimated 10,000,000 Christian men, women and children in all parts of
the world use it now to guide their daily worship. It has inspired countless lives, taught
people of every land how to approach God,
made the Christian message more vital to
millions.

Because of its large printing (over 3,000,000
copies of each bi-monthly issue) The Upper
Room is offered at a minimum of cost to
~.
churches and to individuals. Where churches ___.,,so desire, consignment orders may be arranged. (
Many individuals make their personal witness , ·- .\
by distributing The Upper Room. Braille and
Talking book editions are also available, at less
than cost of production.
..

·c·,.,

With no denominationalism in its contents,
The Upper Room is distributed regularly by
over 70,000 churches, going into the homes
six times a year, expressing concern for the
spiritual welfare of the family, leading them
in daily devotions, encouraging Bible reading
and prayer, reminding them each day of their
church and pastor.
Use of The Upper Room helps form the family
devotions habit, which becomes the "tie that
binds" even when life brings the times of
separation - children in college, in the armed
services or away in business. Joining in the
same devotional each day holds the family
together in spiri't and loyalty. Many broken
homes have been prevented or mended through
family prayer.
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The world's most widely used devotional guide
37 Editions - 31 Langriages

·--------------------------------~-------------,

The Upper Room, 190.8 Grartd Avertue, Nashville, Tennessee
O Send me n free copy of "The 25th Annh·crsnry Report."
O Please send me a free ·sample copy of The Upper Room.
O Enter my order for_··- - -·copies of 'the current is~ue and . send
same number of subsequent · issues until orde'r is changed. . (7
cents each In lots of 10 or more of one issue to one address.)
O Becin my personal subscription with current lssu~> (lndirldunl
subscriptions, by mnll, $1 .00 n year, 3 years for $2.00, cnsh with
order.)

I

I
I
I
I

.1
I

I

I

I

Narne'~~------------------~-----Address;~----------------------

·----------------------------~----~------------·
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WORLD

OUTLOOK

Order New Methodist Hymnals for Easter Services Now
And Take Advantage of Our FREE Gold Lettering Offer!
Now's THE TIME to order new copies of The Methodist Hymnal
for Easter services. You'll be taking advantage of our special
free gold-stamping offer. Buy five or more copies before March 21,
and we stamp your church's name in gold lettering on each cover.
Don't miss this offer. Order your new hymnals from Cokesbury
today!

The METHODIST HYMNAL
Pew Editions

I~

I

The pew edition of The Methodist Hymnal is available in your
choice of blue or maroon cloth binding. Edited by Robert Guy
Mccutchan and authorized by the General Conference, the
Hymnal contains 564 of Methodism's most familiar selections; responsive readings; the official revised Ritual; orders of worship;
ancient hymns and canticles; music for the Holy Communion;
Doxologies; Old Testament Lectionary; suggested lessons for
Church Calendar Days and occasional Services . . . completely
indexed for ease of utility. Each pew edition is gold-stamped on
front and spine. Sturdy bindings will last for years: Order by
numbers.
AP- 703 .......... ... . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. . . . . Blue Cloth Binding
AP- 704 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maroon Cloth Binding
1-4 copies
...... . .. ...... . . .. .... . postpaid, each, $2.10
5 or more copies, postage extra; shpg. wt., per copy, 1 lb., 14
ozs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.$1.95

GOLD LETTERING AFTER
MARCH 21
One-Linc Lettering

1 copy of The Methodist Hymnal . . . eac1i, 50~
2 to 24 copies. lettered identically .. eac71, 20~
25 or more, lettered identically . ... each, 15¢
Two-Linc Lettering

1 copy of The l\lcthodist Hymnal. . . . each , 75¢
2 to 24 copies, lettered identically . . . each, 25¢
25 or more copies, lettered identically each, 20¢
For three or more lines, write for
information

Special Editions of The Methodist Hyninal
ORCANIST'S EDITION. Maroon loose-leaf cloth binding. Fitted with three rings. Pages identical to
Hymnal but may be easily removed. Round notes.
AP-705. Postage extra; wt., 2 lbs., 12 ozs . . . $3.00
MOROCCO CRAINED LEATHER HYMNAL. Black. Features rounded corners; Thintext paper, red-undergold edges, gold-stamped title.
AP-450
.. ... .. . postpaid, $10.SO
EMBOSSED MOROCCO-CRAINED LEATHER HYMNAL.

Black limp style edition with bookmarker, rounded
corners, Thintext paper, red-under-gold edges, and
title stamped in gold. AP-451 . . . . postpaid, $12.50
HAND-CRAINED RED-LEATHER HYMNAL. Attractive gift-boxed edition. Title stamped in gold on
binding. Printed on Thintext paper.
AP-470 . .
. . . . . . . . . . .postpaid, $14.50

BLACK MOROCCO LEATHER EDCELINED HYMNAL.

The best edition of the Hymnal-the ideal gift for
minister, choir director or organist. Contains all
features of other editions. AP-460 postpaid, $15.50
LEVANT CRAIN SKIVER LEATHER HYMNAL. Attractive but inexpensive gift edition . Limp style; flextex lined. AP-767
........ . . . .... postpaid, $7.SO
BLACK FABRIKOID HYMNAL. Contains all features
of the pew editions. Suitable for your personal use
or as a gift. AP-757
. . . ..... postpaid, $4.50
MAROON FABRIKOID HYMNAL. The newest edition
of the Hymnal attractively bound in flexible maroon
fabrikoid. Contains all features of other editions.
Gold-stamped title . AP-758
postpaid, $4.50

Atlanta 3
Cincinnati 2
Los Angeles 29
Portland 5

•

Baltimore 3
Boston 16
Dallas 1
•
Detroit 1
Nashville 3 • New York 11
Richmond 16

•

Chicago 11
Kansas City 6
Pittsburgh 30
San Francisco 2

would your group like to

Donate this Eastman Projector
to your Sunday School, Church, School or Lodge?

You can do it ••• without one penny cost!
Over two thousand organizations have already earned projectors from Marion-Kay. These prnjectors were then donated
to their Church, School or Lodge for much needed Audio-Visual
training. Here is a worthwhile project for your group.

e
e

500 Watt EASTMAN KODAK PROJECTOR

•

Latest Model 3-F, equipped with new Readimatic Slide Changer

•

Holds 36-2"x 2" slides

Filmstrip and Slide Combination

Sturdy, die-cast aluminum housing (many others are made of
ordinary sheet metal stamping). Special F /2.8 Lumenized Lens
(instead of F /3.5) gives brilliance equal to most 750 watt projectors and makes it ideal for daylight projection. We guarantee this Eastman 500 Combination to sell for $115.95, but we
will give it to your organization ...

FREE for just selling 144 M-K items-Black Pepper or Pure Vanilla

world's finest
premium quality

BLACK PEPPER

and
Pure Elegance-Silver Coffee Service

PURE VANILLA

One of International Silver's latest and finest
stylings in pure silver plate with exceptional
tray, full 24" size. Five gorgeous pieces, each
protected by a tarnishproof, Pacific cloth,
zippered bag. Over ninety dollar value.
FREE for selling only 96 $1.00 items.

WHETHER you
wish to earn equipment or R A I S E
MONEY ... use the
coupon below for
complete details. No
obligation!

...........................................................................................................
MAIL COUPON TODAY
MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
BROWNSTOWN, IND.

The House of Flavors
Dept. 3-1

O

Eq11l1m11·nt wanlt'1l ----------------------~

D

8rntl us - - - - - - - 1,-!: lh. 1·nns of )i[-K Pnrc Illncl~ P<'JJpcr
- - - - - - - r, nz. hottlf's of :\I-K Pure Yanilln
- - - - - - - l,~ pt. hottJr~ of )[-]\: Super Com11011ml
8nul cnm11lctt• f•atnlog of othrr C'llt1l11mrnt anU monP:r raising plans for on:nnlzations.

(1-'(IPt•Jfy)

ON CREDIT

O

mmu•y within !!

Ship :'11-K items ns incllcatcd. "'e'll Sl'll tlwm nt $1 each nncl send l'OU tho
months. You will tl1L'1l !'il'Ild us the cr1ulpmcnt spccrnc<l nho\'c, (Two oflh'crs

must sli.:n rwrnrs.)

CASH ORDER O Rhlp both the cr1u1J1ml·nt and the M-K items n~ lndlrntrcl nhow. Enclosed
ls our rhc('k for :::
. \\'l' an· mHlf'r no fnrtllcr ollllgntlnn.
Extra f1·1·p ltt•111s i11(')1ulP1l 11n :tll cmlt•rs to l'O\'l'r :;illJll1ing rllnn:1·s.
ORGANIZATION - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ht OFFICER - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - 2nd OFFICER

ADDRESS----------

Now for the first time-Famous Fostoria punch bowl FREE!

Largest punch bowl made, 3% gallon capacity. Just
what every church needs for 'Veddings, receptions,
and other social functions. Complete set includes
Fostoria punch bowl-stand-ladle and 72 Hospitality punch cups. Complete set free for selling only
60 $1.00 M-K items (your choice) .

Fully Automatic

80 cup coffee urn
"P~ Poi" Pere
Mnkes 20 to 80 cups. Gnuge
for easy, nccurnte measuring
ends guesswork. Only 1 lb.
coffee needed for 80 cups.
Electric element gunrnnteed
in writing f'or one year.
New, snnitnry self-closlni:
fnucet. A $60 urn i:iven free
for selllni: 60 $1.00 cnns or
M-K Illnck Pepper or GO
bottles or Pure Vnnilln.

